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1 T H E  LIGHT OF TRUTH .

IS  W A R  E V E R  J U S T IF IA B L E ?
B Y  A . J. W E A V E R

N O . 2

I t  h as  been th e  h a b it of those who defend w ar to  p o in t to  ce rta in  decisive b a ttle s  in  th e  w orld 's  h is to ry  as ex
am ples in  i ts  favor. T he g rea t seven- d ay s’ b a tt le  in  th e  south  of F ran ce  by 
w h ich  C h ris tia n ity  w on its  entrance in to  E u ro p e  in  opposition to  M oham
m edan ism  in  th e  y ea r 732 A. D. is a 
co n te s t u n iv ersa lly  re fe rred  to  to  ju s t i fy  w a r on  th e  ground th a t  E uropean  
c iv iliza tio n  resu lted  from  th a t  en
tran ce .In  m y la s t  a r tic le  I  divided th e  civ
iliza tio n  of E urope in to  i ts  th re e  cons t i tu e n t  p a r ts—its  in te llec tual, i ts  m a
te r ia l an d  Its  m oral. I  show ed from  th e  fac ts  o f h is to ry  th a t  th e  in te llec t
u a l developm ent of E urope did n o t re 
s u lt  fro m  i ts  C h ris tian ity , b u t instead  
th a t  C h ris tia n ity  w as b itte r ly  h ostile  to  
in te llec tu a l research —th rea ten in g , im 
p riso n in g  an d  even  p u ttin g  to  death  
scien tific  in v es tig a to rs  an d  s tu d en ts  of 
n a tu ra l  law , so  th a t  th e  discoveries in 
n a tu re  w h ich  h a d  been  m ade by th e  
g re a t  P a g a n  th in k e rs  T hales, P y th ag 
o ra s  an d  o th e rs , w ere  u tte r ly  stopped 
b y  th e  en tra n c e  o f C h ris tia n ity  in to  
th e  w orld , an d  “ in te llec tu a l progress 
a rre s te d  fo r  fifteen  h u n d red  years.”

L e t u s  tu r n  now  to  consider th e  sec
ond  c o n s titu e n t in  E u ro p ean  civ iliza
tio n —Its  m a te ria l p a rt.

I n  n o  n a tio n  o r age does m ateria l 
g re a tn e ss  sp r in g  fro m  re lig ion  b u t in 
a ll  cases fro m  th e  love o f m oney. Cer
ta in ly  th e re  m u s t e x is t m oral p rin c i
ples, an d  so  f a r  a s  re lig ion  fosters

ra ilw ay s, steam sh ip s, canals, w harves, 
te le g ra p h  lines, m anufacto ries, m ills, 
m a rts  o f tra d e  a n d  b a n k in g  an d  o th e r 
in s titu tio n s , o n  w hich  business done 
on aTlSTge gfl*l»r restflT a re  n o t t he re-

"Did Europe receive the greatest good m orally by having Mohammedanism kep t ou t and C hristianity brought in as the  sole religion?” W e have been so educated th a t it is nearly impossi
ble to  give th is  question a  ju s t hear
ing. If  possible le t us get free from all bias and look a t  the m atter fairly.Probably intem perance is the  great
est m oral evil in th e  world. If i t  is 
n o t th e  grea test i t  certainly is one of 
the  greatest. I t  is a  “cancer” on the 
social organism  and how to. get rid of 
i t  baffles the  best minds in Christen
dom. W hence came th is mighty 
curse? W hy is i t  th a t i t  exists only 
in  C hristian  lends and goes abroad 
only as carried  by C hristian civiliza
tion?  W hy is i t  th a t in  Mohammedan 
countries w here the religion of Mo
ham m ed h as sole sway th a t  the drink 
h ab it has no existence and the saloon 
is  unknow n?

I t  is because C hristianity  is the only 
g rea t religion in  th e  world th a t has 
show n a  friendship fo r th is social cus
tom. This h ab it of d rink  prevailed in 
th e  land of Palestine, w here C hristian
ity  w as born. T he founders of the 
C hristian  religion w ere addicted pub
licly  to  its  use, and w herever they 
went, ca rry in g  th e  cross, they carried 
th is  custom  w ith  them, the resu lt of 
w hich w as to  neutralize th e  good they 
o therw ise undoubtedly were able to 
do. T hey took th is  custom w ith  them  
in to  Europe an d  i t  lived and grew as 
an  accom panim ent to  C hristianity. 
W hen C hris tian s  came to  America to 
be free to  enjoy th e ir  religion they" 
b rough t th is  custom  w ith them , and 
all w estern  civilization bears th is ac
cursed a ttachm ent. I t  is an  appetite 
so  long  gratified and so deep-seated 
th a t  i t  is a s  easy to  cast the m ighty

practice it. - Such as was the case in Utah, where only church officials and a few men of large health took more than one wife. Poor men, laboring men, the common man, can not afford and does not desire a  plurality of wives. Furthermore, by a popular vote or even by an outside power the practice of polygamy can be utterly stopped a t any time, as it has been done in Utah by an act of congress. But no prohibitory law can stop the 
use of strong drink. Maine has had such a  law for many years, but it only slightly checks the sale of liquors. The 
appetite once formed 1b so strong that men will violate and evade any and all 
law to gratify it.

Still further, polygamy does not dethrone the reason, destroy the sense 
of honor and undermine the moral and 
physical health as do gambling and 
the drink habit. In no way whatever 
does polygamy bring the universal 
wretchedness, poverty and degrada
tion which attach to the saloon. Not 
for a moment can one be made to off
set the other.

But i t  may be said that the special 
value and superiority of Christianity 
lies in the principles of love and kind
ness which attach to it. Surely in 
these Christianity towers above all 
o ther religions on earth. Surely Chris
tians are not so cruel as Mohamme
dans. Christian nations are more hu
mane than Mohammedan nations.

This may be true today. England 
is more humane than Turkey. But 
th is was not the case when that great 
battle  was fought between these two 
religions for the possession of Europe. 
The^history of Christianity in Europe 
shows a  record o f awful cruelty and 
sayage atrocity which have scarcely 
been equalled even among savage 
races. In  th a t age in India mothers 
cast their babes into the Ganges, wor
shipers cast themselves befoxe the car_ _ ..  mm i a n  ■ .,

s u i t  o f a n y  special form  of reilgioir, AifllT the M editerranean as
b u t a re  everyw here  th e  ou tg row th  of 
a  p e rso n a l a m b itio n  to  achieve w e a lth / 
coupled  w ith  g re a t financial ab ility . 
R elig ion  n ev er to ld  a  m an how  to  
bu ild  B rook lyn  bridge, n o r open a  coal 
m ine, n o r  n av ig a te  th e  sea, n o r  how 
to  c o n s tru c t even a  w heelbarrow . I t  
n e v e r  inven ted  a  locom otive n o r  even 
a  cook stove. R elig ion  did n o t give 
u s  m atches, w ritin g  p ap er o r th e  m ow 
in g  m achine. R elig ion  does n o t profess 
to  do  such  th in g s  because i ts  province 
is  to  o p e ra te  in  a n o th e r  field of life  
an d  deal w ith  o th e r  fo rces an d  accom 
p lish  o th e r  re su lts .

T h a t  th e  m a te r ia l g rea tn ess  o f E u 
ro p e  d id  n o t re s u lt  from  C h ris tian ity  
is  ev id en t from  a n o th e r  fa c t—fro m  th e  
fa c t  th a t  C h ris tia n ity  w as th e  suprem e 
p o w er in  E u ro p e  fo r  m ore th a n  a  
th o u san d  y ea rs  before th e re  w as th e  
le a s t  a p p e a ran ce  o f E u ro p e ’s  p resen t 
m a te r ia l p ro sp erity . I t  w as n o t till sc ience  a ro se  in  E urope, discovered the  
p o w er o f  s te a m  an d  inven ted  m achin
e ry —n o t  ti l l  th e  law s o f n a tu re  w ere 
s tu d ied  an d  h e r  fo rces harnessed  for , th e  se rv ice  o f m an, did E urope begin 
to  r is e  in  th e  rea lm  of m ateria l life. 
C h ris tia n ity , therefo re , by opposing sc ien ce  a n d  th e  free  s tu d y  o f na tu re , 
s e t  back  th e  m a te ria l g row th  o f Eu-*, 
rope. H ad  th e re  been n o  opposition to m e n ta l in v estig a tio n , E u ro p e’s p resen t m a te ria l cond ition  w ould have come 

a  th o u san d  y ea rs  before it  did .
L e t u s now  tu rn  to  th e  th ird  cons t i tu e n t  e lem en t in  th e  civiliza tion  o f E urope—to  th e  m oral e le m e n t Here 

w e  shou ld  expect, i f  anyw here, th a t C h r is tia n ity  w ould  m ake a  good ap p earan ce . T o  b rin g  th e  m a tte r  before 
th e  m in d  in  a  p ro p e r fo rm  le t m e  oak:

i t  from  the civilization"
to
■ tfrerad icate  

ou r day.B ut had M ohammedanism instead of 
C h ris tian ity  spread in to  Europe, th is 
h ab it would have had no existence, 
because i t  ex ists only in  Christian 
countries. W herever M ohammedan
ism  prevailed th is  hab it was no t al
lowed and did no t and does not exist.

Second only to  the drink  hab it is 
th e  practice of gambling. This also 
was accepted in an early  day by Chris
tia n ity  and accompanied i t  to  Europe, 
and was an  active elem ent in the 
C hristian  church and in the religion 
w hich i t  produced.The lo ttery  system  was the financial 
basis of C hristian ity  for a  thousand 
years, and through it  m ainly the 
church gained its im m ense wealth and 
p lan ted  a  ta s te  fo r gam bling in the 
h ea rts  of the people who believed the 
church could do no wrong.

B ut gam bling was never attained by 
th e  M ohammedan religion. I t  is strict
ly  forbidden In the  K oran and it does 
n o t exist in any  land where the Koran 
is  accepted as law. Had th is religion 
instead of C hristianity  taken posses.- sion of Europe, the gam bling house and th e  saloon would have become no 

p a r t  o f w estern civilization and would n o t ex ist today in America  and E u
rope, lu ring  young men by the  thousand, yea by the m illion, away from  the  pa th  o f rectitude and underm ining th e ir  manhood.B ut i t  m ay be said, in opposition, 

th a t  M ohammedanism would have brought polygam y. T ha t is true. But i t  is easy to  control and lim it polygam y. I t  is easy to  enforce a  law 
w hich allows on ly  men o f wealth to

o f—~Tnrr^rnm tt 1 7 —widv— e t  fSmr and ha
burned on the funeral pyre of their 
husbands, but in all cases death was 
made as sudden as possible tha t extra 
suffering m ight be avoided. With sav
ages slaughter of their enemies is 
m ainly to kill, not to torment. But 
the Christians of Europe were not sat- 

"Isfled w ith kttline^—n p th in g l^ t  ex
trem ist torture would do. They" ex
hausted their ingenuity in devising 
the thumb screws, the gridiron, the 
rack and other instruments, not to 
produce death simply, but the most 
excruciating agony, which was often
lessened temporarily to postpone death 
in order to lengthen out the torture. 
Such acts were not confined to Cath
olic Christianity. Protestants were 
equally as cruel. Nor were these suf
ferings inflicted on foreigners and on 
the enemies of their religion, or their 
homes or their country, as is usually 
the case with the cruelty of savages, 
but on their own brother Christians, 
of the same nationality, of the same 
town or city and sometimes of the 
same family; nor were, they spasmodic 
and the outbursts of any sudden anger, 
but they were premeditated, continu
ous, and reached over hundreds of 
years, coming down to the beginning 
of the last century. They were most 
extreme when inflicted on heretics, 
scientists, witches and the insane.

In  justification of the presence of Christianity in Europe it may be asked 
whether Mohammedanism would not 
have been equally cruel had it  been 
the dominant religion in Europe? It is true that all religions were cruel, but It seems to be the verdict of his

tory that both Paganism and Mohammedanism were less cruel than Christianity. I  have room to give only a 
few quotations, but they are enough to settle the question.

Andrew D. W hite, in his great work on the warfare between Christian the
ology and science, contrasting Chris

tians with others, says: “The Arabs and Turks made a large and merciful provision for the insane such as was not seen in Christian lands.” Again he says: “The admonitions to gentle treatment by the great Pagan and Moslem physicians were disregarded by the Christians, among whom the treatment of the insane tended more 
and more towards severity.” “A few Christians coincided with Pagan phy
sicians, but all in vain; the current had become overwhelming.” Speaking 
of the extreme tortures inflicted by Christians, he says: “Under Paganism 
the rule regarding torture had been that it should not be carried beyond 
human endurance; a limit was put to 
it, but, when Christianity had become 
dominant throughout Europe, torture 
was developed with a cruelty never before known.” History gives the 
facts on which he bases these asser
tions, but I have not room to give them. If any one doubts, let him read 
Mr. White’s great work, which ought 
to be read by all.

But it may be asked if the civiliza
tion of Europe did not come from 
Christianity, from what did it come? 
It came from Anglo-Saxon or Teutonic 
blood, and it does not exist outside 
that blood. It is not so much a peo
ple’s religion which makes them what 
they are as their inherited or blood 
characteristics. Look at Spain. She 
is zealously Christian. No prominent 
infidel ever lived within her borders; 
but she is the most cruel and unpro
gressive nation in western Europe ex
cept Portugal, and she, too, is Chris
tian. The Nestorians are Christians 
and have been for 1,400 years, but they 
are as barbarous as the Kurds, their 
next door neighbors, who are Moham
medans. The Armenians are Chris
tians, but they are not superior to the 
Turks, who join them, and who are 
Mohammedans. The Abyssinians are

thefourth century, but they are as low 
in the scale of progress as the Arabs, 
who are their neighbors, and who also 
are Mohammedans.

Europe is Christian; she is also en
lightened. But were she Mohamin 
dan would she be any" I^bs efili, 
ened? Mr. White says the advent 
"OteisUanity into Europe “arrested 
development for twelve * centuries^ 
Would the advent of Mohammedanism 
have been worse? Probably not as 
bad, for Europe dates its intellectual 
growth from the rays of light it re
ceived from the Mohammedan schools 
in the east through the opening made 
by the crusades. But we must re
member that Mohammedanism in that 
age, like Christianity in that age, was 
a spiritual despotism. It is more than 
probable that had both of them fallen 
asleep and the world been rid of them 
for a thousand years, humanity would 
have been the gainer. It is especially 
evident, if the testimony of history is 
to be taken as authority, that the 
presence of Christianity in Europe, 
down at least to the seventeenth and 
probably to the eighteenth century, 
was a millstone hung to the neck of 
the Anglo-Saxon race.

In the face of facts as recorded in 
history, how is it that Christians, in 
this enlightened age, refer to the great 
battle by which Christianity kept Mohammedanism out of Europe, to Jus
tify  war? The truth is that i f  that 
battle and also the whole long war between the Christians and Moham

medans, which covers a space of five 
hundred years and which is a record 
of frightful cruelty not surpassed by the North American Indian, had never 

had an existence, but the two religions 
worked side by side in the spirit of peace, and good will, the human race 

in Asia and Europe would have been the gainer. Even if we grant that 
good came from the victory won, a

> en- 
une-
*



THE LIGHT OF TRUTH, 3
far greater good would have resulted had the contest never been waged. It is therefore false and unjustifiable in fact and pernicious in effect for anybody to defend war by quoting this great battle, which gave Christianity an entrance into Europe.A. J. WEAVER.Old Orchard, Me.

THE COMING CENTURY.

<l

An examination of the achievements of mankind for the century closing may well serve as an index finger or guidepost to point the way which that portion of humanity which will occupy this terrestrial ball for the next one hundred years may travel, but only for a short portion of that time would the ablest and wisest be enabled to approximately predict the course of coming events. Who was it said, “It is only the unexpected things happen?’* I do not now recall, but at any rate the aphorism may well be written in letters of gold upon rocks of granite. Who that lived 100 years ago in the wildest flight of fancy could have dreamed of the events which crowded the present century with such glowing results as are to be found on every hand, ho matter in what direction* we may turn. The latest guess of men of science as to the present duration of human life on this planet is, we are told, 800,000 years, though life in vari- I ous forms is believed to have existed [ for many millions of years previous to the advent of man. If human life has existed for 800,000 years on earth and greater advancement pi knowledge has been obtained (and who can deny it) in the last 100 years than in the 799,900 years which preceded it, how justly may man apprehend great things as our inheritance, or rather the inheritance of our posterity, for the twentieth century. We often hear it said that historytlt̂ m Cfh m 3 j—t~.----x. ,• 't>ar~Kuowidqge will disappear and be 
replaced by savagery and barbarism, in turn again to be replaced by civilization. However true that has been in the past, I deem it highly improb- 

—̂ ble that such a condition of affairs ; wilh'again recur, as civilization has 
l so thoroughly permeate^~\  globe that ignorant s* \ -., _  -

\ 41 “ ~ ~ * — » -- xuay all rest belief that the highest intelligence of today -wUi.yiy.ij only to the higher intelligence of tomorrow, f  thus permanently insuring the predominance of the highest scientific knowledge. The physicist and chemist of today are the real warring Titan giants, mild and meek scholarly men, and the armies and navies of the world dealing death and destruction on every hand are but their obedient vassals.
Daring indeed would be the man who would undertake to say of the advanceent of knowledge, “Thus far and no farther shalt thou go,’* and yet theologians of the old school claim .that pre-eminence as their indisputable right and consign Spiritualists to a country having a different climatology to that prevailing at present in northern latitudes. In this matter of theology the learned divines do not show us the courtesy that we do them. We allow, and tell them so, that they will ultimately be saved from eternal torments, notwithstanding the error 

that they have taught or the evil that ■ some of them may have committed, bjit smrlittle do they follow their own p golden rule of doing unto others as they would that others should do unto them, that they may consign us to that spot or country which none of mankind are supposed to be anxious to occupy as a permanent residence, the thermometer indicating too much heat for comfort there. Certainly among the many changes that the twentieth century 
will bring to mankind will be free

dom of thought* freedom from creeds that restrict the good impulses and constrict the free action of the human heart We hope that the end of the twentieth century will not witness war and religion such constant companions as they have been for the last fifteen hundred years, and the world will be greatly the gainer by reason of the divorcement Among the many events that we may confidently predict will take place in the next 100 years will be an improved method of communicating our thoughts one to_| another. Telepathy is bound to provea marvelous factor in this work, and then after telepathy is put to practical use will come the communication of intelligence by the projection of the spirit or astral body of man through space. To illustrate I will give you an incident of which I happen to be thoroughly advised. A friend of mine had been in the habit of conversing frequently with a third party upon psychic subjects, and had an appointment to keep with the latter. Suddenly he received intelligence compelling him to leave the city without giving his friend notice that he would be unable to keep the appointment. While absent he did not write, but the friend when they next met remarked to him: “I know that jtau left on the early morning train of such a date, because you came before me with hat in hand at daybreak of that morning and said to me: “Goodbye, I have to take the early morning train.**
When the psychologists unravel the science of the soul, wrapped for ages in mystery, mysticism and ignorance, we shall be able to communicate daily or hourly with our friends at the Antipodes with morfe certainty and celerity than we now do by the telegraph. Will not that be an achievement worthy of the twentieth century? Again 

—**°”H * t P t  air, in its various expressions, fu iii2hes*%i|Wtref~sS5pbrt' 
to organic and other forms of life. Did 
it never occur to you, young friends, that finally nutriton will be drawn for man directly from the atmosphere surrounding the earth? Already has one 
substance used in fcookery been direct- 
4f--ob*njnGd from Jthe air, though not _ 

profitable thus far. If 
you do not know what the article 
may be just ask your neighbor or friend to enlighten you. Do you think 
{hat this world alone of our solar 
system is inhabited? You should read Camille Flammarion on the subject of 
the probable inhabitability o f the planet Mars and the possibility of communicating with its people. Flammarion is one of the leading astronomers of the world and an avowed Spiritualist. He is a most pleasing writer, 
and men of such attainments, like Crookes, Wallace and he, greatly grace our belief. You know that there are people in the world that permit educated people only to think for them, and such folk always have great respect for the opinion of a great man, though in point of fact the great man may not be qualified to express an opinion on the subject under consider
ation—but these remarks will not apply to the belief of these men upon 
the subject of Spirtualism, as that is a matter that has had their closest Investigation and consequent firm adherence. It is not improbable that an attempt may be made early in the century to send signals to Martians. It is Flammarion’s belief that we will get replies should we do so. At present we use for heating and cooking purposes, those of us in the natural gas belt, natural gas and others for the same purpose anthracite and bituminous coal. Do you ever consider that the interior of the earth will finally supply the heat by which we will warm our houses, ultimately, if indeed 
we do not obtain sufficient heat from

that source to cook our food, generate our steam and melt our iron. Originally for billions of miles surrounding our sun, in and through interstellar space, existed in atoms the substance of our earth and other planets. In accord with primordial law it is believed that these atoms were drawn to the sun and ages and ages afterward, by vertiginous force, expelled from its body to their present orbits, where the law of gravitation held them firmly. The inconceivable pressure received by the elements in the earth’s center causes a heat so intense as to defy accurate calculation. It is a certainty that when fuel becomes scarce the interior heat of the earth will be utilized for the benefit of mankind.
.If you read the late magazines, and particularly McClure’s for January, you learn that subaqueous navigation is now an assured fact, and not only is such a marvelous statement a verity, but that man has accomplished that which science has been declaring a certainty, namely, that water will stand uprightlikean adamantine wall against compressed air and that a vessel door may be opened out into the bottom of the sea, in to which a man may walk and not a drop of water enter the vessel. Do you suppose that statement could have received credence 100 years ago? With all our capacity for receiving demonstrated scientific truths few of us today would care to make the experiment and yet that such is the case is as certain as that tomorrow’s sun will rise—nay as certain as that the round earth today revolved on its axis* Behold the beginning of the realization of Jules Verne’s most extravagant dream, which, when it appeared, convulsed with merriment and incredulity all mankind, most probably including himself. Subaqueous navigation now an assured certainty, 

the problems of aerial. navigtiSH IH B  be attacked with |jenew eu vigor and 
can it be doubted that success in that 
field will much longer be denied mankind? Do you know that such a dis
covery will usher in the era of peace, 
when “the lion and the lamb stialT lie 
down togeth e r^y .0 a,

m  War is the result, as we 
all know, of some form or other of 
greed, but the tiniest principality of earth could, by the means of aerial 
navigation contend sucessfully against 
the czar of all the Russias. A bomb from the sky could more easily destroy the palace of the czar than could it the 
cottage of the aeronaut. About three years ago I spent an afternoon in the 
company* of an officer of artillery, U. S.ft A., who has since distinguished himself in the recent war with Spain, and in the course of our conversation 
made, the same remark regarding the result would be as predicted, but that 
not only agreed with me that such an achievement was feasible and that the 
result would be as predicted, and that furthermore his brother officers and he had discussed the same question, reaching the same conclusion, that upon the discovery of a reliable method of aerial transportation war would be brought so directly to the attention of governing authorities that they could realize the importance of an immediate cessation of hostilities and a substitution of peaceful means for settling the issue in controversy. Science will abolish war as it has, through Spiritualism, abolished hell, and mankind will be the gainer thereby. This discovery is as certain to be the heritage of future generations as that mankind shall continue to exist, and that mankind will continue to exist on this earth while occupying a material body and afterward exist occupying a spiritual body, I am as well convinced as that I know that my conscious entity is directing both pen and brain at the present moment. Oh, wise and divine

ly Inspired Paul, thy words are a continual solace to mankind: “There are also celestial bodies and bodies terrestrial, but the glory of the celestial is one and the glory of the terrestrial is another. There is one glory of the sun and another glory of the moon and another glory of the stars, for one star differeth from another star in glory. So also is the resurrection of the dead. It is Bown in corruption, it is raised in incorruption. It is sown in dishonor, it is raised in glory; it is sown in weakness, it is raised in power; it is sown a natural body, it is raised a spiritual body. There is a natural body and there 1b a spiritual body.** And of that spiritual body I believe my soul shall under God retain sovereignty
Not for an hour, nor for a day,Nor yet while we on earth shall stay; But till the stars that dot yon sky With nature’s self lie down to die.WILLIAM TUCKER.

WHAT IS SAID OF “THE CHRIST QUESTION SETTLED.’*
“This morning I have just finished an article for the Thinker in which I make favorable mention of your new book on the Christ question. It ought * to be a clincher as to whether Jesus existed or not.”DR. E. D. BABBITT.Los Angeles, Cal.* * *
“I am more than delighted with your valuable book, ‘The Christ Question Settled.* All sides are represented. Your own style is racy, clear and strong. I like the volume exceedingly, and wish that I could do something to 

increase its sale.**DR‘. FRED L. H. WILLIS.Rochester, N. Y.* * * -
' “Though 2 h your works are inter- book S T o m i  the 
most valuable. It~isTa storehouse of knowledge. W. ET. Coleman’s treed in 
this book is massive, and you have handled Ingersoll with the graceful 
sharpness and critical acujtefi f̂ig

' 3  SILAS BOARDMAN.
Lacrosse, Wis.* * *
“I am constrained to regard this latest work of the Spiritual Pilgrim as the crowning effort of his life, and a work of paramount value to the world, to all scholars, and religious thinkers 

of whatever shade or faith. . . . The evidences seem to me irresistible and unanswerable that Jeesus of Nazareth, 
as known in the gospels and writings 
of Paul, did exist.**LYMAN C. HOWE.

Fredonia, N. Y.* * *
“This handsomely bound book, by Dr. Peebles, ‘The Christ Question Settled, or Jesus, Man, Medium, Martyr,* will prove a valuable acquisition to my library. Never did we need an exhaustive work of this kind more than at present I am sick and tired of the caviling, iconoclastic Spirtualism of 

the past Give us affirmation—give us spiritual truth.”
DR. GEO. A. FULLER.Worcester, Mass.

This is a good book to read. Elegantly bound and finished. For sale at this office. Price $1.25; postage 15c.
Vice President Hobart says that he is a direct gainer financially by the war with Spain, for the reason that whereas an average of 100 babies a month were named after him prior to the outbreak of hostilities, the honors —and the attendant expense of bestowing small checks—are now being shared to a great extent by Dewey, Schley, Roosevelt, Hobson and other war heroes.
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5 MISCELLANEOUS, i

THE IRONY OF HISTORY.

HONEST CRITICISM. PSYCHOMBTRY.

Thomas A. Millar.
'Tie said history repeats itself. If true, it seems a trifle dilatory in coming around, at times. The writer was reading a bit of ancient history from a book that had become dusty from neglect and nonuse, that suggested the oft-quoted aphorism, namely, “History repeats itself.” The book was opened mechanically and the following words were read:“Thus Saith the Lord of hosts, I remember that which Amalek did to Israel, how he laid wait for him in the way, when he came out of Egypt. (Four hundred years before.) Now go and smite Amalek and utterly destroy all they have and spare them not, but slay both men and woman, infant and suckling, ox and sheep,* camel and ass.” 'And Saul gathered the people together, and numbered them in Telaim, two hundred thousand footmen and ten thousand men of Judah.According to the account given, this Sitting Bull edict was a success.From a Captain Kidd point of view three thousand years have elapsed, and we read of an order from the great ruler of this republic to General Mil

ler:“ 'Go to* Iloilo and take possession thereof, peaceably, if possibly, if not, murder them.”
The Iloiloians, like the Amalekites, would not surrender whqt they considered their birthright without a struggle. The consequence was the bow and arrow fighters of the Philip- mhovorl by MC-Kinley’s 1inrUTT'ttTFFP ttirif wpjiiW  guns and modern implements of warfare.
According to /reports there were thousands of footman, woman, infants 

"amran/MIngg-slain. The onlv^sugges- 
tive reason why the asses were 'not'" numbered among the slaughtered is, Washington is ten thousand miles 
away and protected by the greatest republic in existence, whose rulers are endeavoring to make her subjects, and the world at large, believe their prenatal love of justice and philanthropy and liberty justifies them in this murderous onslaught under the guise of benevolent assimilation.Gen. Miller’s official report of the battle is not in yet, but the authorities at Washington state the Americans suffered practically no loss of life, while the natives were killed and bows and arrows captured by thou
sands. .

This condition is quite a contrast to the one that prevailed a few short months ago, when Aguinaldo, the Filipino leader, was sailing the placid waters of the Pacific in company with the hero of Manila, as his ally.
In those ante-bellum days Aguinal- do’s amenity and ability were unquestioned; today he is a yellow heathen, simply because he took up our cry of 1776, and said, “Give us liberty or give us death.” .The latter he will receive if caught, at which time the modem Agag-naldo will be hewed as Samuel of old hewed the ancient Agag, and when this last act of “benevolent assimilation” is performed, it can be truly said, “History repeats itself.”

I was pleased to read Rose E. Angel’s contribution to the discussion concerning the reality of the existence of Jesus in your paper of the 28th ult.I have asked that what proof there is of his being anything more than a local Reformer, may be given, and all the reply vouchsafed is that full particulars can be found in a certain book. Perhaps it is safer between the covers of a book than exposed to public criticism in your columns!However, as I have not only some angels in the spheres, but also on the earth plane, on my side, I am perfectly happy.In your last issue of the 11th inst. the question is again referred to, and seems to be resolving itself into the meaning of the words “local importance.” This qualification is, of course, limited to the lifetime of the subject and its amplification thereafter, for various reasons, is the cause of all the trouble, and gives distortion of aspect to the character affected.Fresh interest is then added to the subject by the communication claim
ing to be from Jesus himself, given through the organism of Mr. Seaver, of Lockport, N. Y., and I think I am justified in claiming this ad evidence on my side. Therein Jesus asserts that he was simply a powerful medium, voicing the inspiration coming to him from higher spheres. Not, a word about being the founder of a flew religion or anything of that sort; only an ordinary mortal doing his utmost to relieve suffering and enlighten his fellows. The whole communication breathes forth simplicity and modesty, qualities that some, that I might name would do well to emulate. No man was ever truly great without modesty.What a commentary upon the great 
religions of so-called Christianity are "his remarks-about-beiag. in some d 
gree earthbound by all the worship and erroneous thoughts filling men’s minds in reference to himself! The idol that millions bow down to to worship as a God and to whom they _look4or help and salvation, caused to suffer andliIs^bgfbssion-in-the-spirit_ 
spheres interfered with by the very means they take to show him honor.Returning again to your correspond
ent, R. E. Angel’s, letter, she says she considers the contradictory communications coming from the spirit world as the weak point of Spiritualism. If she will pardon me, I would say that we have no right to call that the governing laws of which have not yet been discovered a weakness. There can be no weakness in the operation of natural law, and these communications must be subject to law like anything else. They are rather proof, I think, that those beyond the veil are very human in the characteristics and that there is no infallible mine on which we can draw for truth at will. Every one must do his or her best, and with hard work and manifold disappointments a nugget of pure gold here and there may be occasionally unearthed for our encouragement. May it not be that truth is the reward of the worthy—of the honest and earnest seeker? Certain I am that there Is nothing more valuable than truth, however infinitessimal in degree. The reason why, I suppose, in this perverse world, most people persist in seeking falsehood. A. K. VENNING.

The Ohio Humane society has been trying to prosecutd the Cincinnati City hospital authorities for inoculating a rabbit with virus from a corpse, but were “powerless under the present construction of the state laws.”

The Coming Age, $2.00.The Light tof Truth, $1.00.Both for two dollars a year. NOW.
“What's dis yere copper combination dey talks of in de papers?” “Some new move of de p’lice commission, I s’pose.” Boston Commercial Bulletin,

I have had the pleasure recently of reading a work on the above subject, published by J. C. F. Grumbine of Chicago. The book sells for the popular price of fifty cents. I would like to say a few words in behalf of this work through the Light of Truth.In this condensed work on Psy- chometry is found more useful facts on this science than is found in whole libraries of theosophical works. To speak of all the good points in this work would be to reprint it entirely.I am fully convinced the author of this work had in mind a higher mission than the procuring of money he could get for its sale. One can see an effort on his part in this work to get the people to take hold of these problems in life—these first principles— to develop, rinfold and perfect their mental faculties, until an army of men and women, who have built a strong foundation of psychic knowledge and wisdom far superior to anything in the world today, they will rise up and take control of the world’s mighty problems.When the world of phenomena is fully understood the cause is easily traced and applied, and results ^brought to fruitage. Cause and effect are never far removed from each other. There are universal laws that, if rightly applied, will lift the people out of the hells of suffering and discord, and place them on harmonious footing in reach of and in possession of full and plenty.By a proper and careful study and the right application of the principles as taught in this work on Psychome- try will lead the student from darkness, and by easy and gradual steps into the true light of illumination. Why not let, all who have the capacity to think go to work in a sensible way, and make the atte —^tiris—knowledge, and- see to~ Tl"That they come into harmony with the universal law? When this is accomplished we will find a mighty army of people drawn together by a common bond of sympathy so strong that no power could disturb* them.
_ It is better we let Mr. Grumbine 
speak for himself.At page 13 he says: “Mind is the oracle of spirit through which Bpirit expresses its thought and life, while consciousness is its light by which if becomes aware of or percieves itself. The objective plane or hemisphere of the spirit could not exist or manifest were it not for spirit, as neither could the subjective spheres roll into definite, rational order of expression without spirit, but the spirit could be without either the objective or subjective phases of its manifest and express life.”Page 14: “Its field is within the subjective outward upon the objective.” 

Page 15: “Psychometry deals specifically with sensitiveness, but as all sensitiveness is centralized in the mind and apprehended through it by the spirit, a vision of the object and subject so sensitized being had, seeing is really the act of perception. Now, all creatures have this sensitiveness and perception; some have a hyper detree and superabundance of it, while others have very little; yet all possess it. And it is because of it that Psychometry is an exact and demonstrable science.”
Page 27: The question of methodis an important one; to know how to perceive and see with the inner or spiritual vision is a philosophy deep and divine. True, no man can understand the process by studying its effects. He may learn its laws of manifestation or its power of evolution, its modes and its forms of action, but still be mystery. He must himself become its master would he perceive

its philosophy. Its experiment may startle and interest, but will never instruct him.Page 29: “ ‘Whatever it Is,’ or is not, it is the transforming and translating power of life, and through it the interior spheres of being are opened up and revealed. For such is the mystery of its process and divine workings that no sooner is it expressed than it unveils what is hidden within the Holy of Holies, and brings to the consciousness a sweet and rare effluence of light, which reveals hitherto unknown and unperceived powers of being. Unlike me- diumship, which is functional, it discloses what is supremely potential, and divine in all.”Besides the fourteen rules given for development, there is one chapter on “Concentration is a mental exercise, times the price of the book. At page 32, on Concentration, he says in part: “Concentration is a mental exercie, but it may be spiritually applied for the higher we soar the more beneficial is concentration. Let it here be known that the trance which is a form of obsession, where the will of another by hypnosis or suggestion controls or governs the outward ego and for the time sets it at naught, is an illustration of concentration.” Page 36: “If in matters which arematerial a seer has easier access than the medium, then the neophyte who cultivates the sphere of divine light and lucidity by proving both a desire and a worthiness of them, can penetrate deeper the material or spiritual world—because nothing is hidden 
from the spirit once divinely awaken- . ed. It scans the manifest and the unmanifest world, its forms and its essences, and the cosmos is an open 
book. This gave Jesus and Swedenborg to Plato and Hegel their super
ior iJjimLiflatioDLqJid,.qijalified them to ~ Become l^angiftr Wphy.” F. P. ^A G N e HT]

Vancouver, Wash.
HUSBAND AND COFFEE.

Would be Foolish to Stay WitJyiC^
I must tell yod about my'Tiusband ’ and his experience with coffee. He had been nervous and more or less irritable, suffering with nausea and water brash from time to time and sleeplessness, with a considerable amount of indigestion.I finally induced him to leave off the coffee, for while his ailments were different somewhat than mine, I was convinced that it was the* poisoning of the nervous system that caused his troubles as well as my own.We have now been using Postum over a year, and are in the very best of health, stout and hearty every way. You may be sure we have learned to make Postum so it tastes fine, for we believe in “good things.” We made Postum rather sloppy at first.I cannot describe what a blessing we have both derived from the use of Postum. I have written these facts in the hope that some others may be benefited by the statement and leave off the coffee that is the real cause of so much physical suffering. A friend of ours, Mrs. Emma DahlgTen, had dreadful stomach trouble for years, bloating after meals, great nervousness and serious constipation. The physicians could not do her any go6d, but immediately after she left off coffee and began using Postum, she’ got over her nervousness, constipation and other sufferings, and now enjoys fine health. She is not like the same person; cheerful at all times now, while formerly she was very despondent and ill. Mrs. Lena Noble, Fairfield, la
Let our friends be generous and our debtors just.
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THB CLOCK

Kept the Vow Made by a Man Shortly 
Before He Died.

Tlve Little T6wn of Marblehead, Mass., Contains a Timepiece Which Is Mys
tifying Its Owners and All Their 
Friends.
The following Is from the Boston 

Transcript:
Of the fact that strange phenomena exist which people are obliged to accept without being able to explain 

them the quaint little town of Marblehead furnishes an instance In the shape of an old clock, or the almost 
empty case of one, belonging to Mrs. 
Pitman, who lives on Reed's hill, not 
far from the railroad station.

Even the most skeptical ..have been 
obliged to admit Its existence and 
mysterious workings and to confess 
their Inability to explain the power 
that controls it or to advance any reasonable theory ■ upon the subject. It 
is simply the wooden case of an old- 
fashioned eight-day clock, entirely destitute of works and containing 
nothing save the coiled wire that , once formed a portion of the striking 
apparatus. It was the property of Mrs. Pitman's father and has never, to her recollection, been other than it is now 
—without pendulum or mechanism.For some reason unknown to others 
it was prized very highly by the old gentleman and \\as kept on the mantel of a seldom-occupied room on the second floor of the house. The family, comprising, besides Mrs. Pitman, her father, children and brother, were church-going people, and were never 
known as spiritualis^^and she knVw nothing of the mysterious powers possessed by the old clock until one evening when she heard it strike clearly and distinctly, as if in perfect order. J{{  She listened with amazement^ 
the strokes ceased, and tftfrgoTGtv—in ’

^ 7 until— popular-proverb thcii, turning

could be answered by a simple "Yes" or "No,* and that the responses wore 
always sensible, and when relating to 
future events, borne out by subsequent 
facts. Those answers would come not 
only for her own benefit, but for that 
of others as well, so that many have 
consulted It through her "medium- 
ship" —if such It can be called—and al
ways with satisfactory rosults. At times, and when visitors are musical, there will bo heard n tinkling, as If 
invisible Angers were picking on the 
wire; and upon one occasion there came to the astonished ears of a lady the opening notes of an air which lmd been the favorite of a recently deceased relative.

A PSYCHICAL EXPERIENCE.
A short time 

man living a 
Franklin, Neb., 
No clue to his 
found, and It 
been murdered.

lie
na week was awakened 

rience which I can never

?^ĉ n&etulA*r^a8r'adbut to expre* her 
surprise and ask him tor an explanation of the wonder, when h '^ a id , very quickly: "It is striking foapie; I am 
going away."She laughed in disbel®  and he added: "I mean that I am going—
never to return."“But there are people who say that those who die do come back sometimes," she said, refusing to regard the 
matter seriously.But he looked at her intently as he said, slowly and solemnly: "Then, ifit is possible, I will return to you, my daughter, and in a way that you cannot mistake."Nothing more was said at the time, and a few days later the old gentleman died— very suddenly.Mrs. Pitman had given little thought to her feither’s words until one day when in the room where the clock was ' kept she was startled by nearing it tick, with the same regularity and distinctness as though the missing works were again within the case and moving the long-gone^hndulum.She hastened to call her brother; and as the two stood listening to the monotonous “tick-tick" of the invisible pendulum she told him for the flrst time of what their father had said to her shortly before his death.He listened to her with impatience, and when her story was finished he asked, angrily, if she believed their dead father would come back to earth and manipulate the old clock. And be warned her to say nothing to the neighbors about the matter, for fear they might “think her crazy/'Several clockmakers were called in, but none of them could find anything to account for the strange ticking within the case, which now began to come quite frequently.Mrs. Pitman soon found that the clock would reply to questions which

CHOICE LITERATURE.
LIGHT OF TR U TH  PU B L ISH IN G  CO., COLUM BUS, OHIO.

Dy M

ago Mr. Chrlsbaum, a 
few miles south of 

was reported missing, 
whereabouts could bo 

iwas supposed he had 
| Suspicion was directed to two men who had taken posses

sion of his property. But no trace of 
the body could be found. The general 
opinion was that it had been taken to 
the river and put under the Ice. This 
opinion seemed to be confirmed by 
most of the Spiritualists of this place, though nothing definite could be ob
tained. There was one, however, who 
did not coincide in this decision. Briefly told, the story is this:

“I had heard about the missing man, 
and the suspicions of foul play, blit not knowing any of the parties I took 
but little notice of the affair, and It had, I think, entirely passed from, my mind till one m o r n l n ^ . f c ^ ^  ater, when itsjftffl he 
by ane^ggntlty , PP

' 'w a n t s
“I waB lying in b$d, and seemingly 

fully awake, when a peculiar sensation stole over me, and I was transported 
to. the scene of the supposed murder.I saw the murdered man sitting by the 
stove. (Here he gave a description of the victim.) He had removed his shoes and was warming his feet when two men—an old and a young man—en
tered the house and engaged in conversation with Mr. Chrlsbaum. After talking a few minutes the young man arose and went out. He remained but a moment when he returned, carrying something in his hand which appeared to me like a short bar of iron or a hammer, I could not tell. He advanced as if to resume his former seat, but instead took two steps to the right, which brought him directly behind Mr. Chrisbuam. Raising his hand he dealt him two stunning blows across the right side of his head. The old man, uttering the piercing cry, ‘Help! Murder!’ sank stunned and bleeding upon the ground. Both men immediately sprang upon him. But the cry of pain and fear rang out so startlingly distinct that it partially aroused me from my dream—so I did not see the rest of the tragedy. But I was soon dreaming again, and in my dream I saw the murdered man carried to an old stable close by. A hole was dug in one of the empty stalls and the body put into it."He gave a description of the house and surroundings, which were found to be correct; and he said: “No, they never took him to the river; he lies burled there."Two days later the body was found burled in the old stall exactly as indicated. Two good psychometrlstB had traced the body to the river. Why were they misled? YourB truly,

C. H. SIMPSON,Franklin, Neb.
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Read “The Commandments lyzed," by W. H. Bach. For sale' Price 25 cents.
Ana-here.

The time Is undoubtedly coming very rapidly when the isolation of tho farmer will become mitigated, owing to “neighborhood telephone lines," by means of which they can communicate with each other without reference to the condition of the roads or press of work. A local paper of an inlan^|dty in New York state describes an^^^er- estlng lino where the subscribers constructed the line, furnishing the Tools and doing the work themselves, tho expense for wire, Instruments, etc., was equally divided among them, and the cost was only $14 per share. The line, of course, is free to subscribers, but others can make use of It by tho pay
ment of a small fee. At present there 
are 10 subscribers to the line.—Scientific American,
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J. Turner..Lessing's Nathan the Wise (a study pro
gram).For Bale by Light of T ruth  Publishing 
Company.
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B achelor R atiocinate
and W idow  Dot In tu ite .

BY LISLE E. SA X T O N .
^% % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % %

i  (» (»
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CHAPTER I.
"Oh wad some power the giftie gie us, 
To see ourselves as others see us;
I t  wad from mony a  blunder free us, 
And foolish notion."—Burns.

"Heigho! a  bachelor of forty, and 
disgusted with hotels and boarding 
houses, where none care whether I go 
or stay, only as my dollars add to  the 
sum of mine host or hostess. I  won
der how it  would seem to have an es
tablishment of my own, with a  femi
nine modified perfection to preside, 
even though said feature was my sis
ter—sort of bachelor’s , headquarters 
with a  kitchen to i t  Yes! Decidedly 
bachelor i t  must be, with these items 
absent; cats, aquariums and that 
greatest of abominations, a  canary. 
There is sister D ot recently widowed! 
In the long ago she was a  small satel
lite that revolved around her big 
brother. I t  is true she was several 
years my junior, and but a schoolgirl

hopes of earth happiness. Very good 
that far, and I assent; but you came 
home a t noon and asserted th a t a man 
ipay as well try  to  feel a t  home in  
Tophet as where a table is ornamented 
with such nonsense as Tom Paine's 
and Bob Ingersoll's works, Spiritual
istic absurdities and some of my fa
vorite poets. I  believe the fires of 
that place have been put out by just 
such works as these, especially the 
two last named classes; for the most 
intelligent D. D.s now do not quote 
the Bible to  prove a fire and brim
stone hell. In  fact, have abandoned 
the belief; hence I  place such books 
as the base of all happiness, and I 
found my heaven here and hereafter on 
the truths they foreshadow. Your as
pirations must be very different from 
mine or else they require very differ
ent nutriment. I t  seems to  me your 
cares and vexations need queer lubri
cants, to  judge from some of your 
book companions; and that ideas of 
happiness drawn from them would be

when I we 80 dis"
state; bu^ as j  remember her then, she 
was of fcje malleable type. One that 
her friends could mould into almost 
any pattein that pleased them, and 
as she marked young, has of course 
been under masculine rule until re
cently. Her husband, poor fellow, has 
just tested realities of immortality, 

sister childless, and as 
she must b e ^ ry -fo a e lv . it will be -a 
praiseworthy act of generosity for me 
to offer her a  situation as lady proper 
in my home. We are all that is left 
of the family, as father, mother and 
brother Paul died several years ago. 
Well! If Dot is like mother she will 
be an excellent housekeeper, and an 
amusing companion when I need such 
recreation from business cares; also 
make a  valuable nurse when I have 
those severe headaches. I will write 
to her immediately."

"What! A letter this soon? Indeed 
Dot is prompt. She accepts my offer 
and will come as soon as I get my ar- 
Tangements made. Also agrees to my 
terms of fish and birds, as absentees. 
Well! This looks as if I am to have 
a rest. I  will have the furnishings 
attended to without delay. I t  was a 
streak of good luck, after all, that pre
vented me from obtaining a tenant for 
the stdne cottage. I will write inform
ing her to come next , week, for if ar
rangements are not completed she can 
sort of superintend. And really I will 
be very glad to see her, though we 
will have to get acquainted, for now 
we are little better than stran
gers." . . .

"Dot is here and we are domiciled. 
She has the woman’s characteristic, in 
a marked degree, of jumping to con
clusions; and I must influence her to 
be more judicious in the selection of 
reading matter. Here she comes."

"Oh, Rate! Why do you not build 
/our hopes on something more sub
stantial than nonsense?"

"What do you mean, Dot?"
"Why, you said this morning that 

home should be the spot where oqr 
good selves are nursed into strength 
for expression; the place where we 
may retire for rest from the cares 
and vexations of life; that this home 
of ours is to be a model one, and the 
basts upon which you found your

agree, both, in your estimaudfflU. can 
not have sense, and you will agreS""' 
with me later on th a t these works are 
logical, and prove your hopes now 
founded on nonsense. There is some 
logic for you, and Rate you ought to 
be gratified with your pupil."

" It surely is a  feminine type, but 
you will prove a  false prophet, for I 
will never see any logic in Spiritual
ism. But, Dot, there is only one way 
to  heaven, and th a t through belief in 
the merits of our Savior!"

"I believe it, and that Savior is our- 
selfl"

"Dot, do you not believe in inspira
tion?"

"Most assuredly I do, and th a t my 
favorite works, as well as yours, can 
claim a  goodly portion."

"Where have you been to get such 
infidqj ideas?"

"Drank deeply from my own mind, 
realizing th a t i t  is but a  tiny spring 
th a t connects with innumerable and 
vaster ones, known to you under var
ious names. For instance, one that 
you consider the only fount of inspi
ration—the Bible—I have given a  po
sition more prominent. Then I have 
arranged the others in convenient 
places from which they, too, may be 
easily drawn, when the mind needs 
what they may furnish. You surely 
can not charge me with unfairness."

"No, but I do charge you with irrev
erence, Dot!"

"Please explain."
"For daring to compare any work 

with the Bible."
" I t  will gain by comparison, if 

truth; but If only some long ago per
son's conception of i t  then, when, 
through evolution, humanity’s under
standing Improves, the old will suffer 
by the comparison, yet the truth re
mains unchanged. You say we have 
reasoning faculties given us to be our 
guides (I think we evolved them), 
hence if I study the Bible the result 
will be what the ego can do through 
Its instrument—brain—and if you 
think your soul would produce very different results with the same limita
tions, I wish I could try the experi
ment."

"I know, little Dot, it would lead 
you in a  surer way to heaven, and 
cause you to apreclate the beauties of

a  religion th a t the sacred Bible 
teaches, and th a t good old-time or
thodoxy."

"The Universalists and Unitarians 
do not understand It so. The best 
pianist in the world could not produce 
music that requires the range of a 
seven and a  half octave piano on an 
eight-keyed accordeon. On the other 
hand, one ignorant of music will pro
duce as many discords on a  good in
strum ent as on a  poor one; conse
quently, could you make the experi
ment and fail, as you would, i t  might 
be due to  your ignorance as well as 
to  m y  defective (?) organization; but 
I  find gems of tru th  in the book our 
mother accepted as infallible, and ap
preciate i t  accordingly, also for its 
mission as unfolder to  the soul of 
man, a  tiny stone that enters in the 
structure of the infinite plan; but do 
not believe it  necessary to  accept any 
religioug belief founded upon it, to get 
to  heaven. My heaven must be made 
up of treasures from immensity."

"Dot, i t  is unwise to stake our eter
nal happiness upon pleasing theories, 
but we m ust have proof of their truth, 
and if we seek to  enter the fold any 
other way than through Christ, you 
know the consequences!’*

"Do you mean the Christ personal
ity?"

"W hat else could I mean?"
"Very much beside; but prove to 

me, Rate, through reliable history, 
th a t such a  person ever lived. The 
Apocraphy was once ' considered in
spired, but wise ones, few in number, 
sa t in judgment upon it, and set it 

..aside, and numerous wise ones now 
place^&S^gible with all books, to be 
tried w ith them S6'4 & t h e  crucible of 
reason.”

“Surely, Dot, we can have no 
edge of God, or of a  hereafter, o n l^  
through Revelation, and the Bible has 
been accepted as such, by the most 
profound and scholarly minds."

"Yes, through vision beclouded by 
fear and reverence; then not daring 
for one moment to consider i t  in any 
other light. Had all tru ths been in
vestigated in the same way, we would 
all be wanderers in the woods today, 
because Eve and Adam learned to like 
fine apples. W hat are we here for 
anyway, Rate?"

"To glorify God and do His work."
"How glorify Him and what is His 

work?"
"By ascribing all power to Him; ac

knowledging our entire dependence 
upon Him and feeling of ourselves we 
can do nothing. To do His work we 
must labor for the good of mankind, 
and teach them gospel truths, thus 
giving them a knowledge of C hrist"

"Well, if I m ust ascribe to Him all 
power, and feel of myself I can do 
nothing, then I wash my hands of all 
responsibility and ascribe all of my 
deeds, good, bad and indifferent to 
Him. I  note your real object in work
ing for humanity, is to ingratiate self 
into the favor of God. If we had to 
go to each person’s Christ—his or her 
conception of him—immensity would 
be a  small tramping ground for us. 
Rate, may I ask you a  question for 
edification?"

"I am all attention."
"Is it the devil and bad folks only, 

who knowingly tempt?"
"Most assuredly it is.*'
Then to whom are you praying 

when you pray, 'Lead us not into 
temptation, but deliver us from 
evil?’ ""God tests us to try our strength, 
and in that sense He may be said to 
tempt."

"Well, suppose we succumb, what 
then? Did He not know we would? If he does it for our good are we not 
foolish to pray for Him not to  do it? 
And would it  make any difference 
anyway? Then we are commanded to

tempt not, and can God do to us what 
i t  is wrong for us to do to  our fel
lows?"

"Dot, you know what is said of the 
potter and his clay?""If we make two vases and use one 
for fragrant flowers, and the other 
for something th a t fills the a ir  with 
stench, can we consistently hold the 
vases responsible, and would it  indi
cate wisdom in us to punish, or get 
angry with the vase used for unpleas
ing purposes because of effects that 
followed the use to  which we put it? 
Studying my life and all others, I  con
clude we are here for growth; and all 
experiences and expressions are the 
result of the law of attraction, and 
unfold the powers for improved con
sciousness and understanding in each 
life; th a t expressions and experiences 
will be characteristic of the degree of 
evoluton of the ego expressing, and 
th a t through growth we approach and 
glorify God continually. I  th ink we 
will be doing His work as we operate 
in  our particular circles for unfold- 
ment. As we estimate, if we compare 
a  life with a  less developed, it may be 
good; compare i t  with a  better, i t  will 
be bad or less good, and the degree 
either way will depend upon the diver
gence of the things compared; and to 
judge wisely we m ust consider the 
circle in  which the life we are noting 
is expressing and compare upon that 
plane. For nst&nce, we judge of the 
qualifications of a  dog on a  dog plane, 
and if invited into the house, we esti
mate his conduct there as a dog, and 
do not compare him with the man or* 
child standard of excellence. I believe' 
those of a  species are developing in 
vafying circles, even man, so it  will 
be profitable for the liberal or infidel 
class to  study the Bible class and vice 
versa, but not to  intolerantly de- 

"SQunce or assume the responsibility 
of in&Fking out a course for others.” 

"Dot will .you attend church with 
me ?" ~ ' — ~ — ’• m !

“Yes, if you will read some books 
and papers I take. And I  suggest that 
we each try  to be unbiased by pre
vious opinions, and desire a  clearer 
comprehension of tru th ; but if the fu
tu re  proves us so differently organized 
th a t one’s mental food is indigestible 
to  the other, we will not quarrel over 
the  division of the feast, but each will 
g ran t the other the privilege of choos
ing for him or her self. Now I must 
go. Another time I may be as good 
a  listener as you have been.”

"Well! Well! I  have heard it  said 
one can not-tell how deep the water 
is in a  well by looking a t the pump, 
and I am compelled to admit that ap
pearances are as misleading in some 
other respects. As a  Bible student I 
am a trifle musty, and admit I have 
depended upon Mr. Leyton, D. D.. to 
convince the infidels, and have been 
content to eat of the gospel crumbs 
as he judiciously dispenses them; but 
now a new order is introduced, and I 
must sustain my old reputation as a 
logician or be a  masculine zero. Real
ly  I do not feel so shocked with Dot’s 
irreverence as I ought; perhaps be
cause the novelty of her ideas amuses 
me. Well! I  will arrange for an ac
quaintance between Dbt and Mr. Ley- 
ton, and leave it to him to instruct 
her in the mystifying portions of 
Scripture."

(To be Continued.)
There are two great walls in China 

—one is forty feet thick and fifty feet 
high, and surrounds Pekin. I t is six
teen miles in circumference. The 
other—the Great Wall of China—is 
nearly 1300 miles long, and was built 
over 2000 years ago.

S U F F E R E R S  FROM  IN D IG E S T IO N  Try DigQBtoa Dyspepsia Tablets, as they are an unfailing remedy In diseases of the stomach Eat drink and be merry. 85c. a box: all drog’ta.ot by mail. stanpakd PhabmacalCo.. Detroit, Mich
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I  l/OICE OP THE PEOPLE i
THE NORMAL INDUSTRIAL CON

DITION.
By 2. C. Perris.

In seeking the normal condition of modern industry, the condition of 
health, harmony and permanence, we 
must necessarily get down to those elementary ideas and estimates of 
equity which immense experience has 
embodied in maxims and proverbs, 
and which have grown into the grain 
and fibre of language. For, after all 
our research, philosophy and elabora
tion, common sense is the ultimate 
test of demonstration. A socialist is 
one who has sought for this normal 
condition, and having found it  to his 
own satisfaction, calls it socialism. 
Others have sought it in the opposite 
direction, by ignoring the solidarity 
of the human family and the essential 
interdependence and unity of civiliza
tion; but, as a  matter df course, their 
philosophy, being based upon individ
ualistic separateness and antagonism, 
has gone amiss of that consistency 
and harmony which must characterize 
a sound system of philosophy.

Being asked for a brief statement of 
what Socialism amounted to as a busi
ness proposition, I gave it  thus:

“The essential difference between a 
socialistic organization of society and 
the- individualistc -system (or rather 
want of system), is the dinerence of 
their aim. The one seeks equal, the 
other unequal, exchange, in that inter
change of services which constitutes 
civilized life.“The word equity signifies equality 
as regards the mutual service rendered 
in a transaction betwen man and man. 
The opposite of this is * in-equity—in-^ 
iquity. .
- pnfHiterqjnrrerb that ‘an evenexchange is no robbery* assumes the 
reverse statement, that an uneven exchange is robbery to the extent of its 
inequality, to be -self-evident.

“There could be no better scieentific 
defimpan of ‘profit’ than to say that 
it rfth e inequality of an exchange.

“Socialism abolishes the iniquity of 
indivdual profit by transactng business in the name of the whole people, for the equitable benefit of alL 

“Profit being a trespass of one individual upon the natural right of an- . other; and the enjoyment of the full 
returns of his labor or service being 
the most essential pre-requisite for the individual welfare, it follows that the government (or servicement. as 
we would have it), in order to  fulfillits function of maintaining equity between individuals, must abolish the 
profit system and stop the outrage of the financially weak by the financially strong.”

To this I have to add that it also contemplates complete insurance 
against all misfortune not directly due to personal fault.

In seeking right conditions we most go back to the primitive conditions; not that primitive conditions are the only right conditions, but we must go there to pick up the right application of principles that have been perverted and lost. I have asked a  great many people this question: Tf God created man ‘Capital and Labor/ which was which in the first family; did Cain hire Abel to tend the flocks and herds, or did Abel hire Cain to till the soil— which was employer and paymaster of the other?” All who take the question seriously reply that “they naturally (mark the word) all worked for the common good, and had their equal share tm the results of their joint industry.*-* Here, then, is so much tes

timony as to the natural or normal condition of industry.
By studying the reports of those 

who have examined into the conditions of primitive races I find the 
same thing; the natural way is to all 
work directly for the common good, 
and for an equal interest in the re
sults. The primitive, or unconquered 
tribe, is but the family grown large through lapse of time. Among such 
there is no government, as an extraneous overruling power, and no trace 
of capitalism, the community interest remaining unappropriated. Of the rise of co-operation among such .Spencer 
has this to say in The Great Political Superstition:

“Though mere love of companion
ship prompts primitive man to live in 
groups, yet the chief promoter is ex
perience of the advantage to be de
rived from co-operation. On what 
condition only ban co-operation arise? 
Evidently on condition that . those 
who join their efforts severally gain 
by doing so. If, as In the simplest 
cases, they unite to achieve. some
thing which each by himself can not 
achieve or can achieve less readily, 
it must be on the tacit understanding, 
either th a t they shall share the bene
fit (as where game is caught by a par
ty of them) or th a t if one reaps all 
the benefit now (as in building a  hut 
o r clearing a  plot), the-, others shall 
severally reap equivalent benefits in * 
their turns. When instead of efforts 
joined in doing the same thing, dif
feren t things are effected by them— 
when division of labor arises, with 
accompanying barter of products, the 
arrangem ent implies th a t each, in re
turn for something he has in super
fluous quantity, gets an approximate 
equivalent of something which he 
wants. .JL-he-hagids, oyer the one and 
d o es 'n o t get the  other, fu tu re 'p r6 - 
posals to  exchange w ill meet with no 
response. There w ill be ^  reversion 
to that rudest condition in which 
each makes everything for himself. 
Hence the possibility of co-operation 
depends on fulfillment of contract or 
o v e rt”

Mr. Spencer fails to explain that 
when the system of co-operation be
comes complex and interdependent as in modern civilization, and the liveli
hood of each depends absolutely upon 
use and benefit of the organism, the 
“sacred contract” of each is under 
duress of absolute necessity, and he 
must needs co-operate and exchange, 
whether the terms are equitable or otherwise. The “reversion to that rudest condition” being out of the 
question for each individual, it  follows 
that w_en such reversion is compelled 
by inequity, not the individual, hut 
the race, must so revert. I would further remark that the “tacit understanding” of equitable exchange upon 
which the co-operation began would 
be a more suitable*bbject of the law’s solicitude than the literal enforcement of each particular contract made under duress of unavoidable circumstances. Z. C. FERRIS.

LORD WOL6ELEY ON WAR AND HERBERT SPENCER'S TRENCHANT CRITICISM.—Lord W olseley says of the soldier: “He must believe that his duties are the noblest that fall to man's lot. He most be taught to  despise all those of civil life.” Mr. Spencer remarks on this, it is “a sentiment which is not limited to the 'duties' of the soldier as a defender of his country, which In our day be never performs, but is  intended to bis ‘duties' as an invader of other countries, and especially those of weak peoples; the appetite for aggression transforms baseness into nobility.”—The Dawn.
A T A L E  O F  A HALO— O H M  rated) ^ B y  Morgan A. Fiber!aes. 90 eesta
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MODERN CIVILIZATION.
A work has recently been published 

entitled “The Teachings of Jesus Not 
Adapted tx% Modern Civilization.” I 
have not yet had the opportunity of 
reading it, and therefore can not a t
tem pt to  criticise it. Nevertheless the 
title suggests thought.

There are. I  suppose, a  few thinking 
persons who would assert th a t the 
teachings of Jesus are or can be adapt
ed to modern civilization. A still 
smaller number would deny th a t mod
ern civilization is not adapted to  the 
teachings of Jesus or of any one eles 
in particular. In a  general sense it is 
adapted to, or the offspring of, the 
lowest form of human greed and hu
man selfishness. I t  is the idol of the 
day as ancient civilizations have been 
in preceding times. But is i t  worthy 
of* the veneration and worship it  re
ceives from its votaries? That is the 
question.

That it has advantages I w ill admit 
without attempting to enumerate 
them. But we need not cast down before it the crowns of our human dig
nity and cry, “Holy, Holy, Holy, thou 
that art and shalt forever be.” It has 
its- disadvantages also. It entails 
cruel and terrible sufferings upon 
many. It is the god of the hour.Yet it 
is as cruel and remorseless a tyrant 
as some of the worst fetishes o f "barbarism. As savage in its nature, more 
potent and far more extensive in its 
rule. It has its pets and favorites 
whom it protects and T cherishes. It 
has also its abject slaves whom it crushes to the dust.

Its worshipers w ill not say, “Blessed 
are the poor,” truly, for they all desire 
to become rich, or, at least, wish that they were rich. Those already rich 
wish to be richer than they are. But 
they can see a blessing In poverty when it is the other fellow who feels 
the pinch. They say, “The poor shall 
never cease out o f the land,” and they take care that they do not by taking 
from them that which they have. 
They consider it a great blessing that poverty exists, for if It did not there 
would be none whose labor would provide them with luxuries. The more poverty the less the cost of labor, for 
it  necessarily compels the acceptance of smaller remuneration for toil. The teaching of modern civilization in this regard was embodied in a sentence 
spoken by one of its disciples to another in the hearing of a passerby as be made bis solitary way through the streets o f a populous city, “Ton can not keep them too poor it  you can but keep them honest.”Modern civilization w ill not say 
“Blessed are the meek.” With the brazen face and trumpet tongue it will boast of its own glory, greater than the glory of all that have gone before it. Bat ft w ill admit ft to be a blessing that there are the meek to be held in subjection to the rod of the money power. Otherwise the trium
phant reign of modern civilization would be very insecure.We are told that the laborer o f UK day enjoys comforts and luxuries unknown to the baron of old. He does. These were unknown and therefore ondesifed b f  the baron o f  old- Man’s

happiness can not be estimated by the 
abundance of his possessions, but by the scarcity of his wants. Our progress so far has been greater in creating wants than In satisfying them.Modern civilization is filling its place and answering its own purpose 
in the evolution of mankind.- Like all 
its predecessors, it  is mainly in the 
interest of class. It fills the cup of its favored sons to the brim with Its luscious wine. Sometimes the cup overflows and its less favored sons receive 
some of the drops. That is an accident to be guarded against with greater care in the future. So thinks 
the worshiper and so he acts.

Modern civilization will decay and die as ancient civilizations have. Its rotting carcase will be transmuted into 
fairer, nobler growths which will not 
be for the benefit of any one class, but for all. Man will see that while 
many in manifestation, he is one in spirit. Then the civilization we now 
bear wUi be recorded in history as an
cient m a r ism . Let it live out its little lifgp o  the deeds of its little hour 
and pass on from sight when its natural end comes. Meanwhile it  is too 
short a standard whereby to measure the truths of philosop&%~ and religion, 
which are eternal.

Ithaca,
BDWTELfr

FOND MEMORIES.
Apropos of that glimpse of paradise 

you published Jan. 28, I want to say 
that I owe that to the immortal Burns, whom yon honored in the same issue. W hile fondly looking a t his portrait 
in Light of Troth, two sweet little  stanzas came floating into my mind 
which should have place in his book as answer to l)is prayer to Mary In Heaven: /

O Mary, dear departed shade.
Where fa thy place o f  bfiefaf rest?

Seeat then thy lore Jowly laid,
Nearest tboo the groans that rend 

*  his breast? —Bobt. Barns.

Aye, Bobtre dear, I  ken ye weel;
For I am nae 'see far away.

All pain o r  jo y  that ye m ay feel 
Toar Mary shares wT ye today.

My spirit borers round ye, dear.
An* blesses a* God's life for thee.

When ye, too, reach the higher sphere. 
Oar lore shall lire eternally.

—Mary.

It is more than 29 years since I bare s* of Barns’ poems, so I amr |^ J g B L b a v e  correctly quoted the w ^ ^ B i f  the poet coaid have 
voice at the time and given the answer to bis prayer in bis book, what a blessing it  would have been to the world for the passing century. J. MARION GALE.

Elicited praise gets it, but ft has no bottom to  it- Vanity thus foots itself.Sensualism makes the spirit feel 
doll, indolent, discontent or ill. Selfishness makes it feel oppressed, irritable, despondent or melancholy, according to the special form of sensual
ism or selfishness indulged- Either effect acts on the body with like effect- The oposite make cheery or content.
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Department of,
BiM TcAl  Sp i r i t u a l s

By  Moses H ullt.
ATTITUDE OF THE BIBLE TOWARD SPIRITUALISM.

Number Thirty-one.
The close of our last paper brought • us to the place where we were to say a few words on the mediumship of

STEPHEN AN PHILLIP.
Acts 6:8 says: “And Stephen full of faith and power did great wonders and miracles among the people.’*The word miracle occurs many times in the New Testament, where it should not be found; if the text read “prodigies and signs,** instead of “wonders and miracles,** it would read more in harmony with the Greek.A few undertook to debate with Stephen, but the record says “they were not able to resist the wisdom and the spirit by which he spake.** Verse 10. The result of all this was, they brought certain charges against him and he was tried for his life. At this 

trial he was permitted to make a speech in his own defense. This speech 
is one of the most eloquent inspirational discourses in the whole Bible; filling almost the entire 7th chapter of Acts. In that speech Stephen shows his thorough belief in Spirit
ualism; he also explains to the Jews their scriptures in harmony with that 
belief. In proof of all of which I will greatly abridge in quoting verses 30-40.

“And when the forty years were expired, there appeared to him (Moses), Tn the wifttewmess-of Mount Sinai, an angel of the Lord, in a flame of fire, in a bush. When Moses saw it he wondered at the sight; and as he drew near to behold it the voice of the Lord came unto him. . . Then Moses durst not behold. Then saith the Lord to him, put off thy shoes from thy feet, for the place where thou standest is holy ground. This Moses . . . did God •send to be a ruler and a deliverer by 
the hand of the angel which appeared to him in the bush. . . This is he that was in the church in the wilderness with the angel which spake to him in Mount Sinai, and with our fathers who received the lively oracles to give unto us.**The reader will readily discover here that this Lord or Yahweh who appeared to Moses in the wilderness was not by Stephen supposed to be the Eternal God, of whop, we hear so much and know so little. He was an angel; this Stephen stated several times. Thus it is demonstrated that Stephen believed that the occurrences ; he related were only spirit phenomena. In the latter part of the above quotation the “lively oracles,** or Ten Commandments, were given by an angel. The matter is made still plainer in verse 53, where he tells them that they had received the law by the disposition, of angels and had not kept i t While Stephen was delivering this discourse he became clairvoyant and said, “Behold, I see the heavens opened, and the Son of Man standing on ■ the right hand of God.** Verses 55-56 | state the matter as follows:"But he being full of the Holy Ghost (spirit power), looked up steadfastly into heaven and saw the glory of God, and Jesus standing on the right hand 9t God, and said, behold, I see the heavens opened and the Son of Man standing on the right hand of 

God.**

The signification of all this is that Stephen was filled with a spirit power and saw Jesus, whom they had killed, occupying an exalted position. Of course this picture of one whom they had publicly assassinated, occupying an exalted positon, was calculated to further enrage his enemies. The result was, they rushed upon him with stones and soon dispatched him.Verse 59 says: “And they stoned Stephen calling upon God and saying, Lord, Jesus, receive my spirit** There is nothing in the Greek to warrant the use of the word God in this text; indeed the translators wanted the people to so understand it, and therefore put it in italic letters. The fact is Stephen did not call upon God at all. The Emphatic Diaglott New Testament has it correct when it translates the text; “And they stoned Stephen as he was invoking and saying Lord Jesus receive my spirit**Stephen had just said he saw Jesus; how perfectly natural it would be for him to call upon him as he did, to receive his spirit. The translators, in order to make the text fit the theology of the day, distorted the text by putting the word God in where Seplien never thought of i t  The mediumistic work of Phillip is recorded in the next chapter. Acts 8:6, 7, says: “Then the people with one accord gave heed to thoBe things which Phillip spake, hearing and see
ing the miracles which he did. For unclean spirits, crying with a loud*- voice, came out of many that were possessed of them; and many taken with palsies, and that were lame were 
healed.**Let it be remembered that that word “miracles,** in verse 6, comes from the word “semeia, and should be rendered “signs.** These signs, together with Phillip’s preaching, caused quite an excitement One Simon, a sorcerer, who, perhaps, was something of a medium, but like many who now call 
themselves mediums, helped the thing along by fraud, became much interested and wanted to buy into that to him new phase of mediumship. If he could be made a developing medium 
with all the rest his fortune was made. The record says: “Then laid they their hands on them, and they received the Holy Ghost And when Simon saw that through the laying on of the apostle's hands the Holy Ghost has given, he offered them money, saying Give me also this power, That on whomsoever I may lay hands he may receive the Holy Ghost" Verses 17, 18.Peter then and there showed him that mediumship was not a commodity to be bought and sold in the market; it was a gift which could only be developed; that it did not belong to everybody. >His words are: “Thy money perish with thee, because thou hast thought that the gift of God may be purchased with money. Thou hast neither part nor lot in this matter; for thy heart is not right in the sight of God." Verses 20, 21.This brings us back to a further consideration of the mediumship of Phillip. In verse 26, the angel came to Phillip and told him to go down to Gaza, which is some 60 miles southwest of Jerusalem. On his way there an officer of the Ethiopean army, in going down that way on business, overtook Phillip and asked him to ride. The angel had just told him to join himself to the chariot. Phillip

got into the carriage and rode along with him. It was perfectly natural that he should preach to him, especially as this man was engaged at the time in reading and trying to understand the book of Isaiah. Phillip’s sermon soon convinced him of the manifestations made by Jesus while he was on earth, and after his passing away from earth. The result was he wanted to be baptized in order that he might have some of this power. It is stated in verses 39, 40, as follows: “And when they were come up out of the^vater the spirit of the Lord caught away Phillip, that the Euhich saw him no more; and he went on his way rejoicing. But Phillip was found at Azotus; and, passings through, he preached in all the cities till he came to Cesaria."Now if the reader will again look at this map he will find that Azotus is not legs than thirty to forty miles almost due west of Jerusalem. Phillip was carried from somewhere southwest of Jerusalem, on the road to Gaza, to Azotus. The distance could not have been less than thirty-five miles. Dr. Adam Clark says it was farther, as there was not a place within thirty-seven miles of Azotus, where there was water enough so that baptism could have been performed by immersion. Or where they could both go down into the water, as it is said they did in this instance.There are authentc cases in Modern Spiritualism of mediums having been carried farther than that. Those acquainted with the circumstances know that Andrew Potts was carried from Harrisburg to Mechanicsville, over seven miles. Nor do they doubt that 
he was twice carried across the At
lantic ocean.

J&Rr— HstSAVER’S TRANCET'^4^d OTHER ILLUSIONS.
By Prof. J. R. Buchanan.

The remarkable trance of Mr. Sea- 
ver in which he supposed himself to be speaking as an impersonation of Jesus Christ was seen by the writer when it was first published (about twenty years ago, if I recollect rightly), and was easily understood as merely another specimen of a very common class of subjective phenomena which have no objective reality but the action of the medium’s mind, for it gave no evidence whatever of being anything more. No doubt Mr. Seaver and his friends were entirely sincere as well as mistaken.We have had great numbers of pseudo telepathic communications which had no scientific value, and have passed into oblivion, where Mr. Seaver’s communication will rest. Mediums of greater reputation than Mr. S. have given communications when supposing themselves en rapport with a spirit, which it was very obvious did not and could not have come from the spirit they imagined.Mr. Seaver’s message certainly did not come from Jesus or any spirit of similar rank. I t shows not the slightest indication of such a source—nothing at all characteristic of Jesus, nothing but the commonplace ideas familiar to the educated—in short, it was simply an expression of Mr. Seaver’s opinions or conjectures about Jesus Christ and Dr. Peebles. In the original message he makes Jesus call upon Dr. Peebles to go forth as a leader and marshal the Christian or spiritual hosts in New York to accomplish some purpose.

Dr. Peebles was not deceived. He had no idea of complying with such a request or authority—and no intelligent spirit could have made such a blunder as to call on one who would po( respond and has made no refer

ence to this matter in his publication > of the history of Jesus. The whole thing fell still-born and should have been left in oblivion. But the request to Dr. Peebles has been left out in this report.Such delusions are common, but never have any plausibility to a careful observer. Mediums or supposed mediums write something to please their own fancy and sign it with distinguished names. The late Julia Franklin wrote a great many such letters and signed the names of the greatest spirits of antiquity recognizing her greatness of mind as their agent. She sent these letters to prominent Spiritualists, who paid no attention to them, and when they did she published letters as from them, apologizing for their ignorance and bigotry in not paying due respect to her transcendent rank as the wisest woman on earth. A similar perform-1 anace is now going on. A supposed medium has published a letter from Charles’ Darwin, Gen. Washington, Gen. Jackson and others, appointing her as their medium to express their ideas and lead a great movement.There is a similar specimen of supposed mediumship at Little Rock, Ark. An unfortunate eccentric, Thomas Cook, supposed himself the only competent teacher of Spiritualism and religion in the world, ana writes letters signing the names of Robert Dale Owen, John Pierpont, Luther Colby and others, to reiterate his own meager and monstrous ideas. There is not the slightest evidence of such mediumship given by this class of writers.Mr. Seaver’s communication was much more respectable, but entirely fanciful. Jesus Christ has never since death given any such address through any medium, and if he had thus spoken, it would not have been to complain of being retarded in his progress ^ b y  the worship from earthly sources. ^^Mff^JS^aver entirely misunderstood 
the character^of Jesus and misunder
stood Dr. PeeblesT aI$T>:—  ----- —

Jesus did appear fully materialized to his disciples, but made no long speeches to them, and he overpowered St. Paul. But since that, though his influence is felt, he has uttered no speeches. Yet those in deep sympathy with his life and sentiments may enter into sympathy with his sphere and feel his sentiments, as all first-class 
psychometers may do it effectively. All my pupils have been able to realize and describe his character, and there would have been no doubt of his existence nor mistake as to his religion if psychometry had been properly cul
tivated.But the cultivation of psychometry 
has been too much confined to matters of idle curiosity and tests, or to business matters, or to the egotism of a psychometric teacher promoting thesame egotism in his pupils—but to the neglect of true Spiritualism and its ancient origin, when it was a heroic socialism. The spiritism of today, void of socialism, is widely different from true Spiritualism, and will do little good until it becomes the great reforming power for mankind, as it was with Jesus, John and Paul, whose teachings have been so horribly falsified by a corrupted Bible.The only personal expression from Jesus in eighteen centuries was that given in his name by St. John, and every psychometer knows it who has looked into that subject. A true Spiritualist ean not endure our present unjust, debasing social condition. He who is contented with it, like many who call themselves Spiritualists, or Unitarians, is neither a Christian nor a Spiritualist Fortunately the Light of Truth speaks with no uncertain sound the message of real Spiritualism.

Spirits of a lo^r grade and predomi-
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nant physical force come back readily and often come for mischief, like those who ruined the business of the Yucca Soap Factory a t  San Fancisco, and those who throw stones or start fires or annoy families.Ancients who led a forceful life communicate today and give clear statements of historical facts. This is true 
of S t  Paul and St. James of Galilee* But S t John, who was more mild and spiritual, has greater difficulty in communicating, and Jesus, the world’s 
most spiritual leader, is now in too high a sphere to return to earth. But the credulous are easily deceived, as in the Holy Ghost family at Cincinnati, and in Schweinfurth, a returned 
Christ who had to run away from the law; and the same fraud is going on 
now secretly in Asia Minor, Turkey 
and Egypt—another returned Jesus!! 
And he has secret agents in the Unit
ed States. “W hat fools these mortals 
be,” says Puck.
THE LESSON OF THE AUTUMN 

LEAVES.
“Tongues in the trees, books in the running brooks,Sermons in sfones and good In everything.”
“Nature now is- so lavish of her store’ That she bestows until she have no more.*’

By Sylvanus Lyon.
It was only a  stray little branch 

broken off a t random from the lane 
maple tree; but it was so beautiful— 
variegated, green, deep red, violet, 
yellow shaded and blended colors, all 
mingled in promiscuous luxuriance on 
this little bough. I t  was only one of 
thousands glorifying the landscape as 
the morning sun lent splendor rays.

How did I get it or think to use it 
for good and beauty? Robert, the col
ored boy, took it as he was coming up 
the hill with Ben for the depot. He 
said (grinning as he handed it to me), 

hy7T Rnowed Massa L. always 
picking and bunching such little flow
ers, and so I just thought to try a 
treasure for him.”

And this maple bough’s mission of 
use and love was wondrous, and the 
poet’s lines all true:
“Oh, If so much beauty doth reveal,In every vein of life and Nature!How beautiful must be the source itself.”

And thus lessons and sermons might 
come to each life and heart if we had 
the intuitions and loving feelings to 
listen aright. But now let these au
tumn leaves tell their story and les
son:.

First, this little stray maple branch 
influenced and changed all my day’s 
plans and purposes.

“Oh, no,” they seemed to say, “let 
the petition of the railroad wait, and 
don’t  go to dull office, but carry in 
triumph my beauty.”

And then the leaves seemed to whis
per (or rustle) quietly with the wind 
touch, “Here ’midst Nature’s autumn 
glories we are lost; but in the great 
city our beauty is a novelty; and if 
you will magnify our charms with good 
and love, carry us to the poor invalid, 
languishing wearily for days and 
months. Oh, how our beauty will de
light and cheer her drooping spirits, 
telling her of life’s dearer, fairer 
scenes.”

Of course I must obey such glad
some promptings—the message com
ing thus direct and sweetly pleading to my better nature. Truly the journey, the greetings and pleasing was a 
triumph (not mine) but for the maple autumn leaves.

At the depot many admired, passing on the train the “ohs’’ and “ahs,’’ "how beautiful;” and arriving over 
the ferry in the city, really it seemed as if an ovation of delight followed the variegated, rich tinted maplq branch.

It is often thus in life, the good, the really beautiful and true only needs to be known, to receive praise and admiration, and better, brighter than 
diamonds and rubies are some deeds and lives. Each tiny floweret or little 
blossom given to poverty, vice and misery will return so much happiness.

But I forget the real lesson of the maple leaves (promised) a  continuation of the story sermon.It was only a little twig of fall beauties—a few withering leaves, I am telling of. Large and small, medium, full and tiny, with some baby leaves coming too late for perfection; group
ed they did make such a pretty variegated bouquet, fit to adorn palace or 
hut. Ohj such* coloring and shading, 
bright glory tints and fancy painting, 
for the Supreme A rtist had lent hues 
and delicatb tints, and the sun, wind 
and frosts had delicately touched the 
leaves with living colors of which 
earth’s painters and poets can only 
dream. The deep, dark green of some 
leaves was a background, the orange- 
tinted many, spme were parti-colored 
—mixed hues, like fairy sketches or 
magic tracings, and then the deep red 
and crimson set off the bunch with a 
charm of loveliness.

If I could not see all this, I am con
fident the sweet nurse maid who wel
comed so joyously the autumn leaves 
did.

“Oh, thank you, thanks!”- she ex
claimed a t the door opening. “Oh, so 
beautiful and rich,” and then she add
ed, “how they will delight and cheer 
my poor, weary patient, for she is 
pining now i\>r nature’s beauties.”

And now here is where the true ser
mon of the maple leaves, the finishing 
of my story of their magic influence 
and telling charms*>should coine. I 
must let you imagine the lessons and 
point the moral of the blessings and 
good “of little acts of kindness given 
with love and sympathy”—so precious 
to the poor .and lowly.

I  can not write of the touching rec
ollections coming with the leaves to 
the sick one, or tell of the holy long
ings and sorrow feelings which the 
stray maple branch gave to her aching 
soul. W ith such rapture her eyes 
looked long and tenderly—then me- 
thinks holy influences gently soothed 
her. Memory pictured so many of 
life’s scenes of joy, happiness, sorrow, 
losses, childhood, youth, and she men
tioned weeping of death’s embraces 
calling two away, and sighing of her 
own sad ills, for “the air is full of sad 
farewells to the dying.”

These last seemed like the deep, 
dark green hues of the maple leaves— 
whilst the yellow and crimson beau
ties, life’s sunny places, telling of joy
ful hours, grouped together like the 
leaves, variegated and mixed with 
bliss and woe, care and love, ill and good.

And just then a sigh or touch of 
sorrow separated one full yellow leaf, 
telling how soon her earth life must vanish.
“Come then, come soon; come sweetest death to me;For death will set the soul a t liberty.”

The twig or maple branch had been 
rudely broken—all the leaves must 
wither, fade and die. Truly they 
seemed to whisper: “Life is a  shadow; 
we all do fade as a leaf.” But the glory tin ts told of immortality—living 
continually, like the leaves with new brightness, lasting joys—with the loving angels in heaven progressing toward God, the Father of Love.And thus methought, musing—if the teardrops moistened, and the sobs of anguish, of life’s misery must come, the autumn leaves had given the poor, sick mother joy and gladness, calling back so many of life’s picture lessons, with glimpses of the glories and beatitudes of the hereafter, for a brighter coloring of everlasting beauty.

“Leaves have their time to fall,And flowers to wither a t the North wind’s b reath ;And stars to set; but all—Thou hast all seasons for thine own, O death 1”

How to Find Out.
Fill a bottle or common glass with 

your water and let it stand twenty- four hours; a  sediment or settling indicates an unhealthy condition of the kidneys; if it stains your linen it is evidence of kidney trouble; too frequent desire to pass it or pain in the back is also convincing proof that the kidneys and bladder are out of order.
WHAT TO DO.

There is comfort in the knowledge 
so often expressed, tha t Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp-Root ,the great kidney remedy, 
fulfills every wish in curing rheuma
tism, pain in the back, kidneys, liver, 
bladder and every part of the urinary 
passage. I t  corrects inability to hold 
water and scalding pain in passing it, 
or bad effects following use of liquor, 
wine or beer, and overcomes tha t un
pleasant necessity of being compelled 
to go often during the day, and to get 
up many times during the night. The 
mild and the extraordinary effect of 
Swamp-Root is soon realized. I t stands 
the highest for its wonderful cures of 
the most distressing cases. If you 
need a medicine you should have the 
best. Sold by druggists in fifty-cent 
and one dollar sizes.

You may have a sample bottle of 
this wonderful discovery and a book 
th a t tells more about it, both sent ab
solutely free by mail. Address Dr. 
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. 
When writing mention th a t you read 
this generous offer in the Columbus 
Light of Truth.

A  Woman F lo rist.
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EVERBLOOMINGR O S E S
Red, White, Pink, Yellow, Blush, 

Crimson, Flesh, and Apricot.

for 2 5  cts.

A L L  W I L L  B L O O M  T H I S  S U M M E R .
Send 25 cents for the above eisrht colors of Hoses. I want to show you samples of the Roses I grow, hi-uce this offir.
Some S p e c ia l  B A R G A I N S  i n  F l o w e r  C o lle c t io n * .

3 Hibiscus: 1 Palm : 1 Jasm ine, • . • . . 25 cts.8 Hardy Roses, each one different, fln^ for vnrdon, . . 25 cts.8 Finest Flowering Geraniums, double or siuglc, . . 25 cts.8 Carnations, the “  Divine Flower,” all color*, . . 25 cts.8 Prize Winning Chrysanthemums, World-beaters, . . 25 cts.8 Assorted Plants, suitable for pots or the yarl, • . 2 5  cts.8 Beautiful Coleus, will make a  charming bul, • 25 cts.8 Sweet-Scented Double Tube Roses, . . . . .  25 cts.3 Lovely Flowering Dwarf Caunos..................................... 25 cts.10 Lovely Gladiolus, the prettiest flower grown, . . 25 cts.12 Superb Largo-Flowered Pansy P.aiiM............................ 25 cts.
S P E C I A L  O F F E R . — Anv ft **sets, 60 cculs, post-paid. I tantrum customer, always one. Catalogue Kr 

M U SS E L L A  V .  B A I N E S ,  B o .

i for $».cn;:o Miiisluci
64 prini

half of any 5 iuu. Once a
'field, Ohio.

COLLEGE OP PSYCHICAL SCIENCES.
To in su re  s a tis fa c to ry . p e rm a n e n t unfoldm ent in  P sy ch o m etry , C la irv o yance , P sy ch o pa th y , In sp ira tio n , Il lu m in a tio n , send  a  s tam p ed , ad* d ressed  envelope fo r booklet, te im s , p ercen tage  of M edial an d  S p iritu a l g ifts  to  J .C  F G rum bine, 8960 L angley  A ve , * T he M ex ican s,” S ta t on M . C hicago. “ C la irv o yance , J ts  > a tu re  and  Law of Unfo d m e n t" ; a  w ork  th a t  teaches how to Pierce th e  V eil of S ense , to  see s p ir it  an d  unfold  adept* sh ip . P rice  $8 50. A d d ress  th e  au th o r and  lee* tu re r  as  above. J .  C . F .  G h U M B L N E .

IT WILL NOT COST YOU ONE CEVI to secure a  8oUJ GOLD laiJ Eolivi.-a DIAMOND Gem RING, lien  ii-

jewcler for lees than ROI Do you v ast one for nothing but a  few hoars of your spore time? We wljh to enl.r^e the sole of our celebrated Persian PltxIS- d Perfumery, the most unique novcl.y now on the market, and In order to Cl so, we agree, upon receipt of your name and address only, to send you 23 eases of the Perfume, WHICH YOU C.'.H SELL AT FIVE CENT3 IT U  CAST la hours. Frcotym '.il.postpall, one cent la  aflVapcci the S3 Cases a t  Tire ease, then remit us ILODrsl
y o u  A3 a  r a t s  r L z r mYOUR TROUBLE THE II.VND- SOXERniO. Koea-dul required. We take all risk. Tbs most liberal offer ever heard of. Simply send your name and address and we will forward you the Perfumery a t once. Adlrt'S,

P E R S I A N  P E R F U M E R Y  C O ., lO.Warrm SU, Sew York.

A f t e r ;  a re fu l 8tu1? of th e  T.sw of P sych icsl Forces, I  can locate h idden  tr«»*nr e — m i  h as  m in erals , gas and  oil. A lso diagnose di*< see • . C orre pondence solicited  Terms rtaeon au .e . A ddress w ith  s tam p , M. L. H ak e, 16% S. P ark  A t . M ansfield, Ohio. eow9 15

------T H E -------

S p iritua lis ts”
1 A Collection of New and Original 

Songs and Hymns. Words and Music.

PR E PA R ED  ESPECIALLY FOR 
Spiritualists' Meetings,Lyceums, Seances, &&& &&&&£' and The Home Circle*
BY B. Me LAWRENCE, M* D.
Author of Celestial Sonnets, Summerland Songs, The Patriots’ Song Book, Etc.

P R IC E S : 2 5  C ts., P o s ta g e 4 Cts.,$2.£5 P e r  Dozen. Postage Paid*
LIGHT OP TRUTH PUBLISHING CO,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

BOWLES’ PAMPHLETS.
C a rr ie  E . S. T w ln g , M edium .

No. S.—Experiences of Samuel Bowleg* In 
8pirit Life, with Later Papers.

Pries, 15 Cts., postage, 2 Cts. 
Later Papers. Price, 0 Cts., postage, 1 Cte. 
No. 2.—Contrasts in Spirit Life.

Price, 30 Cta., postage, 8 Cts. 
No. 3.—Interviews With Spirits.

Price, 30 Cte., postage, 4 Cts. 
No. 4.—Out of the Depths into the Light.

Price, 25 Cts., postage, 2 Cte.
. • • A  NEW  BOOK BY . • •

SPIRIT SAMUEL BOWLES.
Carrie E. S. Twing, Medium.
G O L D E N  G L E A M S

PROMH E A V E N L Y  L IG H T S .
P R IC E , 30 CENTS.

This la the fifth book from Spirit Samuel Bowles, written through the hand of Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing.I t  showa the same vigorous descriptive powers which characterized Mr. Bowles aa a re* porter when on earth. The scene&and Ule in the upper spheres is of intense interest, and the book will be eagerly sougth by all admirers of Mr* Bowles' graphic pen pictures of life, o
L IG H T  O F  TR U TH  P U B L ISH IN G  CO.

IE  PSYCHOPOMP
------ FO R  T H E ------

Di s c o v e r y  a n d
V E L 0P M E N T  o f M ed ium sh ip  

■ %%»
Every Family Should have One for the Purpose o f Testing the Mediumistie Powers o f its Members.

% %
Will be sent, pospaid, on receipt t n f l C  of a postoffice money order for - • Ul/V

«%%
LIGHT OP TRUTH PUBLISHING CO.

------T H E ------
Marriage Supper of the Lamb*

By B. 7 .  FRENCH. *A Conoise, Commonsense Exposition of the Book of feevelations and Parts 
of Daniel and Matthew.

% %  Post Paid.
Giving ̂ ome Startling but PMCR, Truthful Aipecta to Spiritualism
Light of T ro th  Publishing Co*.
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CORRESPONDENCE 2
TH E FIELD A T A GLANCE.

The Campbells are still in S t  Louis* 
M a

Mrs* Wallace Hibbetts is in W ash
ington* IX C.

Frank T* Ripley lectures and gives 
tests a t Xeillsviile, Wis** the Sundays 
of March*

The F irst Spiritualist Society of Sa
lem is loud in its praises of Victor 
Wyldes*

Mrs* A* J* Pettingill spoke for the 
Lynn * Mass** Spiritualist Associaton 
last Sunday*

The F irst Spiritualist Ladies* Aid so
ciety of Boston trill celebrate Friday* 
March 31* all day, a t 241 Tremont st* 

Mrs* A* E* Sheets is gradually gain
ing strength and expects to return 
soon to  her homo a t Grand Ledge* 
Mich*

Mrs* Tillie U* Reynolds of Troy N* 
Y., served the Ladies* Aid Society, 
Springfield, during the month of Feb
ruary*

Mrs* Maggie Tweedy of Muncie* Ind** 
a trumpet medium, who is highly rec- 
ommmended, held seances in Findlay 
from March 6th to 11th*

Dr. W* O. Knowles of Grand Rapids* 
Mich*, occupied the rostrum of the 
F irst Spiritual church of Indianapolis 
during the month of February*

The Second Church of the Soul* Chi
cago, has changed its name to  the 
First Christian Spiritual Union soci
ety. Meeting place, Van Buren hall*
3 and 7:30 p. m*

J. C* F. Grumbine will be a t Onset 
and Cassadaga Camps* and expects to 
fill other engagements East* Address 
him, 3960 Langley avenue, fiat 3, Chi- 
TOgorntftii-April 35.

A good sum was netted the Harmon- 
ial Society a t Sturgis* Mich*, by a lit
erary and muslcale under the direction 
of Carrie F. Weatherford* The pro
gram was an unusually fine one*

C. M. and Josie Folsom desire en
gagements with campmeetings the 
coming season as lecturer and test me
diums. Address C* M* Folsom, 1134 
Robberson avenue, Springfield, Mo* 

•'Farmer** Riley Is sojourning at 
Port Angels, Wash. He writes that 
Ills health has been poor for some 
tim% and his friends advised the 
change. He says his health is improving.

Lyman C. Howe has finished his 
work in Cleveland* and is now a t  his 
home in Fredonia, N* Y., whore he can 
be addressed by his friends and by 
societies seeking his services as a speaker.

Carrie F. Weatherford writes: I 
wish to hear from Michigan societies 
for Sunday and week night engage
ments. Will also answer calls to a t
tend funerals. For lectures and tests address mo at Alaska, Kent Co., Mich. Telephone via Caledonia.

Dr. George A. Fuller will lecture at Berkeley Hall, Boston, on the 19th, 
and a t Greenwich, Mass., the 36th. 
He has May 38th and the last three Sundays of Juno unengaged. For 
terms address him at 42 Alvarado 
avenue? Worcester, Mass.

The Woman's Spiritual Aid of New
port, Ky.f gave a Martha Washington tea at the homo of Miss Oora Hnmbo, 
Feb. 32. I t was a bugoobb both socially 
and9 financially. Mrs. Greenameyer of Clnclnnal was present and gave many pleasing tests in a social way.

William Way, the trance medium and Inspirational speaker, has returned from an extendod visit to New Phil

adelphia* Canton, Massillon and other 
points in Ohio and resumed his Sun
day and Wednesday evening meetings 
a t the residence of S* S* Brown, Esq*, 
South Market street. Wheeling* W est 
Virginal*

Owing to  ill health I  have been 
forced to  cancel all engagements for 
the w inter since December, bu t am 
now in physical condition for work and am open for engagements as lec
turer and test medium* also for camp 
work for April and May* on reason
able terms* Adresa O* H* Ftguers* 99 
Boltver street* Cleveland, O*

The advance sheet of the program 
of the 17th annual assembly of Spirit
ualists a t  Haslett Park* Mich** is out* 
The following is the list of speakers: 
Mrs* E* Paine-Hopkius* Mr* and Mrs* 
Kates* Mr* and Mrs* R* W* Sprague* 
Mrs E* R* Carpenter* Mrs* Julia M. 
Walton* Hon* O* P. Kellogg* chair
man: Dr* Peebles* Meeting extends 
from Aug* 3 to Sept* 5*

On the m orning of March 3 T* C* 
Koenan-Moore andEnuna M.Nutt* both 
of Muncie* Ind** were united in m ar
riage* Mrs* I-lly Thlebaxid performing 
the ceremony* The happy couple left 
to spend the day w ith friends in Alex
andria. Mrs* Keenan-Moore Is one of 
our speakers and test mediums* Both 
are worthy of the best wishes of their 
many friends* They will continue to  
reside in Muncie* Tnd*

Carrie F. W eatherford w rites: I
regret very much th a t owing to  the 
poor health of my little  daughter I 
have deemed it necessary to cancel all 
engagements for April* May and June* 
Among these are my promises to re
turn  to Columbus* Springfield* Vigo 
and Corning* Ohio* I solicit Sunday 
and week night engagements th  rough- 
/gut Michigan* and will also answer 
calls to  attend funerals* Home ad
dress* Alaska* Mich* Telephone or 
telegraph via Caledonia*

Mrs* E* F* Husted w rites from New 
Orleans: New Orleans Spiritualists
have organised* Wo call our new so
ciety Light and Truth  Spiritual 
Church, sprang from the inspiration— 
Light of Truth* At our formal and 
public opening last month* we had 
Rev* George V* Cordtngly of Chicago, 
Now Willis* the great m aterialising 
medium of Cincinnati* is w ith us. and 
doing good work. Interest in the 
cause Is once more revived in our 
beautiful Crescent City.

G. 11. Brooks writes; T closed a very 
successful two mouths' engagement 
w ith the Pittsburg* Pa*, society the 
last Sunday in February, I was more 
than pleased with the trentmen given 
me by the good people of Pittsburg, 
and left them with many^ regrets* l 
arrived home late Tuesday evening, 
only to remain a few days, and return 
to Milwaukee. Wis.* and resume my 
labors with the Unity Spiritual society 
for March, and will respond to calls 
for funerals and week night, mootings. My address will he 420 Grand avenue, 
care Mr. O. Williams, Milwaukee, 
Wis. Trusting all is well with thee, 
I am, as over, your true friend.The Boston Spiritual Temple (Ber
keley Hall society) Of Boston, Mass,, 
will celebrate the fifty-first anniversary of Modern Spiritualism Sunday, 
March 26, in Odd Fellows' hall. Mrs. Mary Ellen Lease will there make her first appearance before a Boston audience of Spiritualists. Mrs. C, Fannie 
Allyn, H. D. Barrett, president, of theN. S. A.; Dr. Dean Clarke, Mrs. Jennie
K. D, Conant. Miss Lucetto Webster, Boston's favorite elocutionist; Prof, Geo, E. Schallor, violin and piano soloist; Miss Gertrude C. Laidlaw, Boston's sweet singer; Mr. R* Warren Hatch, baritone; Master Charles Hatch, violinist, and others are among 
the literary, forensic and musical at
tractions.

The Rarest 
of Offers.

l ia r*  you suffered from lesions which 
have became chronic H as life been tubbed 
nf Its brightness, the body tortured by pain 
and the  mind clouded by diseased Have 
you sought relief of your family physician* 
and found a fte r months of patient suffer* 
tng* tha t. In chronic and obscure diseases 
he was Inexperienced and unsuccessful

Have you ever thought of consulting an 
educated, psychic physician 7

Brs* Peebles & Burroughs have received 
the best medical educations tha t colleges 
give; they have given their lives to the 
study* treatm ent and cure ,of chronic dls 
eases* Extensive foreign travel and medi
cal researches has ripened and supplement* 
ed the ir educations- added to which* Is the 
greatest of pixy chic gifts* enabling them to 
read the  human body as an open book* 
This education, experience and ability Is 
placed a t your disposal* and, gratuitously* 
Uy sending your name* age, sex and one 
leading symptom, In own handwriting* an 
absolutely correct diagnosis and a beautiful 
volume of rare value will be mailed ladles 
who write*

DUS* PKKHl.tQS & UVUUvUHmS* 
Maple St*, Hat tie  Creek, Mich*

The following Is an extract from a le t 
te r  front one of lhe leading women of the 
country engaged In reform work, and Is 
sim ilar In tone to many received by us* 
expressing appreciation of our little  book 
which we send free to ladles;
Drs* Peebles & Burroughs* B attle Creek*

Mich*:
Dear D octors;-4  feel that l must thank 

you for the  little  book you so kindly sent me* The inform ation It contains Is of Inestim able value to the ladles of our land* It Is something every m other should possess, and every true m other will wish to place It In the bands of her daughter when she shall have reached the age requiring such Information* Bow you can print such a beautiful book and give It away free Is a wonder to me* You are  doing a noble work and your efforts are appreciated* I hope every lady will avail herself of the opportunity to possess one of these beautP ful little  volumes, and that she will treasure It aw ay for reference*Yours sincerely, MBS* -
The following Is an extract from a letter 

from one of the prominent workers In the 
field of Spiritualism and a speaker of great 
ability*

Dear Doctors; l wish to thank for the little  volume l received by mall* 1 have read It through carefully and must say that Its style Is admirable, the Information con doused, and given In such a way as to be appreciated by every true woman and readily comprehended by those not familiar with medical terms and l*atin phrases* Wv cry woman should possess a copy of it* and we know that your good work disseminates useful knowledge. Your work meets appreciation and you will receive a rich reward for your labors In behalf of humanity.Yours very truly, Mrs. *
Hcmcmhcr to addressDrs. Peebles & Btirrolighs,

B A T T L E  C R E E K ,  M I C H .

j| D r  A  h . w a i t t .II
o  MAGNKTIC PHYSICIAN* i  >
] | Treat* pat It* Is ft* a dt stance amoessfol* | !ly V* u tmpc achshto reference* furnished. ]. :: Send stsinp for term* to Klat 0 , 100 w, null : Minneapolis,Minn. * i l l  | |
a ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ *•♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ a

“ LIC H STR A H LEN ."
( U AY8 O F  L IG H T.)Dlt elusive dmitioke aelteohrlft frier Spiritual- Umui and Ooouluimua In dan yar. itaateii, Jatiresabonnemeni S l . 0 0 1 ereohelnl tvotohaa* ilieh. Prebeniinimern yarn ▼ ereondt* a n a  Abonnainant ladat fraudUohat aln.

Max* G cnttke, W est Point, Neb*
PLAN1QTAHY EVOLUTION, or A NEW COSMOGONY—AO eeiHs.
PSYOIIIO PROBLEMS By Lilian W hiting. 10 oonti; 90, 11.00; ho, fa; BH ffij

College of Fine Forces.
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DR. I. S. LOUCKSla the  eldest and nx\v*t successful Clairvoyant Phytic ton xn prtx'tics; hi* onree are astonishing* Send hlixx name, age set, leek of heir amt Scents xn stamp* axxd get a xsxrreot diagnosis et your ease and he wxll treat yen tor M a month iSi , m  are made after athere have failed Be haa a specific remedy that wxll ixxake child birth easy and ante: and a sure relief fer morning sickness; alee a safe sure cute fer obesity. it nlll aalely and speedily remove all superfluous tlesh* Address J. s  l o i  v’KS M nt> Warren at.* atensham,Mass
F R E D  P . E V R N 9 ,TIHt MITKD IKIUU fOKIndependent State - Writing, Etc.Gives Usances Bally from IS a* m* te t  p m Yt, Vvana has opened In connection with hxs Medium ship a well stocked Occult Book store and will be pleased to supply Ins friends and the Public with Spiritual, Metaphysical, Thsosoplxi' eal and Occult literature. Yatalvxgues mailed on application All books not listed can be procured at short notice Mall ordsra tilled promptly, rUKlb P. KYAKH* the Occult Hook Mere*100 Df, IN k|„ hew 1 vk 111},
PBYGllOM ET11Y.
For full rtmJiitg Ihrough natural olair- 

voyatu'o ami nayi'hoinetrv aeml full nanio 
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Eclectic and Magnetic
S A N I T A R I U M

UOl'KY lu s r  IIK UtlTK,
P o s t  O f f i o k * S u k i  t o n , C o n n .

C/. C% Beckwith Ewell, .M. IX 
S i n  Hurd, IX

Send lock of hair, age* sex and 
leading' symptom for clairvoyant di
agnosis* All remedies purely vege
table,
H“~ l  1 T l> f  I I 1 1 1> l / l  Sura Turn at home;I  I  I I 1 I V lL  at smallCvxab Nxxoperation, xlatigor or detention from work. No re  turn of lluptiire or further use for Trusses. A complete, radical t ure to ail (old or young) easy t x uas, thousands cured book free (sealed).IIH. W. 8. U ll'K , Bov 740. ADAMS. N. Y»
111 vita to Hecoiue a Medium In Your Own 1 Home, will send a pamphlet giving instructions, delineate your phases x»f medium ship and give a spiritual song hook All for hi cents, 

IS Address Mrs las A llh«i. lliirn, PH

Mn  HP, J K N N I M  O H O ssK , a  years a pub licI__1 medium lafe reading *1 01 an  xiueationa(it ota, hand data of birth i)laea«s a specialty, Address fl Irving Place Brook I vn* N, V
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IpMYHtlOMNTMld UNAMNHrt rend pass of own handwriting with look of hair and ftoole Minniw limxhwant, 4 Millar B t, Belfast Ms
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Dr. J. Swanson,,y;rsyrhopalhlat, |yal Clinton Ave,,
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THE LIGHT OF TR UTH, »3
yr Mr*. H. B. Mottinger writes: Through the columns of your valuable paper I wish to tell the public of the rare treats the people of Waterloo, Inti., and vicinity have enjoyed during the past week. Dr. Julia M. Walton of Jackson, Mich., has been with us and gave parlor lectures and tests. Her lectures abounded in grand thoughts and inspired all who heard them to higher and nobler aims in life. Her tests were among the most convincing ever given here, and brought comfort and peace to many sad hearts. Mrs. Walton is assured of a  most hearty welcome by our people at all times, and we most cheerfully recommend her to those who desire one of the 

best speakers in the field.
C. H. Mathews writes: Rev. Geo. C. 

Day of Philadelphia, Pa., accompanied 
by Mr. Frank Berker of Pittsburg, Pa., 
are giving a series of lectures and ma
terializing seances for the First Spir
itualist society of Tuscarawas county, 
Ohio, in New Philadelphia, O., com
mencing Feb. 26. They are exceed
ingly good, reliable people, and we 
take pleasure in indorsing and recom
mending them to the Spiritualistic fra
ternity at large. Rev. Day was for
merly a Methodist clergyman, with 
several near elatives in the M. E. pul
pit. But he could not be confined to 

/the cicumscribed dogmas of the ortho
dox church and has for several years 
past been doing yeoman service in the 
cause of truth as it is in Modern Spir
itualism. Success to them.

Mrs. A. G. Helmer writes: I have
taken your paper for some time and 
find it an inspiration leading to the 
higher and holier walks “"of life, more 
so than the other weekly visitor which 
occupies my library table. With, the 
inborn feeling of helping others, and 
in so doing gaining strength myself, I ^  
(with the apostle’s attitude of “th£y 
with one accord”) with others of like 
rmind. h .been jrfoved to lay the 1 
"Tounaatfon for a future plan (which 
we hope to live to realize) of “Indus
trial Education,” upon co-operative 
principles, which you have brought 
out so beautifully in your paper. We 
hope to make it self-supporting in 
every way. We have secured lands 
consisting of 1,000 acres, 17 horses, 12 
mules, 30 head of fine Jersey cows, 
etc., etc., and the payment for the 
property will be made just as fas: or 
slow as the members come to us, and 
when a membership is paid in the 
member will be fully secured by land 
and fine land, too, 18 miles from At
lanta, situated upon a railroad, perfect 
title and not incumbered in any way. 
The owner being greatly interested in 
the co-operative and industrial future 
of the enterprise, we feel with the 
right help we can build a  monument 
for eternity. Will any reader who is 
interested in the educating of the 
masses for preparation in the great 
change which will shortly bring won
derful things to pass write to me for 
further information. I will be glad 
to answer all questions and inquiry in 
regard to the movement. Address 
Mrs. T. M. Iches, K. A. of Honor, 24 y2 
Alabama street, Atlanta, Ga., or E. C. 
Davidson, secretary Southern Co- 
Operating Company, 10 Temple Court, 
Atlanta, Ga.

THE SUNFLOWER.
W. H. BACH, Publisher.

A monthly Journal, 12 to 16 pages, published on the Casendaga Camp Grounds, and devoted to Spiritualism, Occultism, Hypnotism, Astrology and kindred topics. A corps of the most prominent writers contribute to its columns. 50 cts. per year.Sample copies free. Address THE SUNFLOWER, Lily Dale, N. Y.
Poet—“All I need is an opening, sir.” 

Editor—“Well, what's the matter with 
the one you Just came through?”— 
Brooklyn Life.

ANNIVERSARY DAY IN CHICAGO.
The F irst Spiritual church of the South Side will hold a two-day meeting in honor of Anniversary day, on Saturday and Sunday, March 25 and 26, in the Auditorium, No. 77 Thirty- first street, Chicago. Great preparations are being made and a success is assured. We can say without hesitancy that this.will be a memorial anniversary day for Spiritualism in Chicago. The program will consist of many of the firstclass workers in the field; namely, Dr. A. B. Spinney of Reed City, Mich.; Dr. N. F. Ravlin of California, Dr. Julia A. Severance, now of Chicago; J. C. F. Grumbine, pastor of the Church of the Rosicru- cians; Mrs. S. Ashton, associate pastor 

of the Church of the Soul; Mrs. Irene Dobson, pastor of Inglewood church; 
Mrs. Lounsbury and Mr. Byron Still
man, Chicago’s favorite elocutionists, 
will favor the audience an original 
sketch Saturday evening. No one should miss this. They will also be 
present with original poems for Sun
day meetings. Mediums of various 
phases will be present, and Mrs. 
Georgia Gladys Cooley, pastor F irst 
Spiritual church, will be present At 
each session, giving little May Flower 
an opportunity to bring her sweet 
message of love from the angel 
friends. Let every Spiritualist in Chi
cago be one to join their forces to
wards assiswi^g this grand movement. 
—Cor.

LAKE HELEN CAMP NOTES.
We have never had a more harmo

nious meeting.* Everybody seems 
greatly interested. The attendance is 
small, but ^ l^a j^L jn^ i^ than ordinary 
h^ii^teJH'gfence and refinement.

Brother Pegk is outdoing himself as 
“all around” man, as speaker, singer, 
chairman, musician, impersonator, his 
ability and versatility are unques-r 
tioned. C. Fannie Allyn is as wonder
ful in her improvisations as, ever, and 
many are amazed th a t “one small 
head” can carry all she seems to 
know. Clara Field Conant is listened 
to with interest and is doing a good 
work in this camp. Eflie \^oss is giv
ing very satisfactory m atenalizing se
ances.

Dr. A. M. G. Wheeler and wife are 
with us, and are very genial, pleasant 
persons, besides being excellent me
diums. Mr. Wheeler has been giving 
platform tests for the association in 
place of Mrs. Nellie Mosier, who could 
not fill her engagement on account of 
illness. I think he has hardly made a 
failure. Every person described by 
him has been recognized and impor
tan t information has been given.

Our hotel is all right th is season 
and excellent food is furnished. Sev
eral who went away have returned on 
this account, as well as the healthful- 
ness of the locality.—Emma J. Huff, 
Cor. Sec.

Judge Hodge of Covington, Ky., re
cently granted a divorce to a woman 
who had been married more than 30 
years and had “borne her husband”— 
not herself—“many children.” The 
judge says “the record represents a sad 
picture. . . Had the woman in this 
case not been a God-fearing, Christian 
mother, and the record fully estab
lishes this, she might have long ere 
now sought an end to her troubles in 
a speedier way.” Truly this Is a  “sad 
picture” which is presented to us! 
W hat can have been the conditions 
under which these children were born 
when association with her husband 
was so repugnant to this woman that 
only fear of God held her to him? She 
feared the “scourging rod” of her God, 
just as the slave-mother before the 
war feared the lash of her master.— Lillian Harman.

LIGHT OF TRUTH ALBUM.
T H IS  W O R K  O F  A R T

C O N T A IN S O V ER  200 PH O T O G R A PH S O F  
O U R  M O S T  PR O M IN E N T  W O R K ER S

jfc

It is Bound in Cloth With Embossed 
Cover Handsomely Figured : : : PRICE, $1.00, J  POSTAGE 25 CTS. t
L i g h t  o f  T r u t h  P u b l i s h i n g  C o m p a n y , C o l u m b u s , O h i o .

Missouri School of Magnetic Healing
CONDUCTED BVProf. J. C. Lewis and Mrs. L. M. Easley, N EV A D A , MO.

A fine course of study embracing Magnetic Healing. Hypnotism and Clairvoyance. Every known disease cured without medicine or surgery The moot successful absent treatment given an affliction Correspondence solicited.

O N L Y  A  PO STA L CARD
Is needed to send for a sam pie copy of the . . .

ABLEST,
BRIG H TEST,
M OST PR A C TIC A L, 
M OST PR O G R E SSIV E

Weekly Political Journal in the United States . . .
T h e A m e rica n  N on con form ist
Is 20 years old and has some of the ablest contri- outors to ita columns. Among them are Hon. 
John Davis; ex-member of Congress from Kansas, B. O. Flower of Boston, F. J . Van Vorhis of Indiana, Eltweed Pomeroy of N. J. and others.The Editor of the “Nonconformist,” Mr C.Vin- cent, is one of the “Vincent Boys” who made the first hot fight for reform in Kansas in the latter eighties and early nineties. His face was includ- ded ia the group of earnest ref&vners pictured in “Imperiled Republic” that i^-peared in these columns in the early winter. T he4 Nonconform
ist” has a circulation in forty-five 8tates and Territories. Price S I  a year. SendPfor sample copy.

T h e American Nonconformist, 
629 S* 13th St., Omaha, Nebraska.

TESTIMONIAL.
Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker:

Dear Doctor—My little girl, five 
years old, was sick two and one-half 
years with spinal and other troubles. 
We had her treated by some of the 
best doctors in the country. They kept 
her in a plaster paris vest, which only 
gave temporary relief. She laid in bed 
five months, could not walk or move, 
had to be carried around.

I heard of your wonderful medicine 
and sent for a  treatm ent; she began to 
improve, and at the end of the second 
month she could walk some. After 
taking four months’ treatm ent she 
is gaining in strength and health ev
ery day. I can freely and truthfully 
say you have saved our child’s life, for 
which we are ever your grateful 
friends. Sincerely,

Mr. S. Settrim.
Mrs. C. Settrim.

We take pleasure in saying th a t we 
believe Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker to he 
the greatest healing medium now be
fore the public. She is always prompt 
and reliable and can he depended on 
at all times. See her advertisement in this paper. If in ill health it will be 
to your interest to consult her.—Dawn
ing Light, San Antonio, Tex.—(Adv.).
THE USE OF WOMAN’S BEAUTY—By Miles M. Dawson. Price 5 cents; 25, $1; 50, $1.50; 100, $2.50.

V  A 3  M o n th s 9 T r ia l  S u b s c r ip t io n  <

“HE above is an engraving of the ' ne west thing in rings. A ll s i z e s ,  t | fit all fingers.
Send 25 Cents

to this office for a trial subscription ' to the L IG H T  O F  T R U T H  a n d 1 v  secure one of these rings. Made of * ^  genuine horse shoe n a il; highly 1 ^  polished and nick led. 0

The Scientific Skeleton.'
Reader, did it  ever occur to you that it is unreasonable to suppose th m u n v  moon, planets and all the stars, started, and are now on their rounds simply because they are heavy—that it is only their weight th a t makes them swing gracefully through illimitable space. I t  will cost but 2 6  cents to get “ T h e  S c ie n t i f i c  S k e l e t o n ,”  which gives a more rational view. Address:

SAMUEL BLODGETT,
G R A FTO N , NO RTH  D A K O TA ,

THE MOST IMPORTANT BOOK OF THE DAY
.BETWEEN,

f/ E $ A R rA Oi M E g g i
By Professor GEORGE D. HERRON

OF IOWA COLLEGEThis book contains eight lectures delivered by Professor Herron last fall in Chicago under the auspices of the National Christian Citizenship League. The interest aroused was so intense that he is now repeating the course to immense audiences in one of the largest halls of Chicago. Prolessor Herron is the prophet of a better time and this is his greatest book.No one should be without this book. It touches every present day question by revealing the foundation upon which the settlement of all these questions must rest. It contains the message which pre-eminently needs to be heard just now. It is of special value to all preachers, teachers, reformers and professional men and women.
Comments on Prof. Herron’s Writings

"The burden of the Lord is upon his sonl. ho  modern w riter has stirred us more deeply than this author.”—Magazine of Christian  L iterature .“Dr. Herron thinks and speaks as one under the compulsion of heavenly visions and voices.”—Hey. OHAKLE8 A. Berry, D. D ., E ngland."Above all those I  have ever known, he seems to me to come nearest to Moses* way, and to walk as seeing Him who is invisible.”—J . K. Mc Lean, P resident  Pacific  Theological Sem inary .“Dr. Herron, like a prophet—a speaker of God that he is—does not argue; he appeals to one’s moral nature; he pleads, he commands.”—Th e  New  York C r i t i c .“ Here speaks a man with the profound conviction and intense earnestness of one of the old Hebrew prophets.”—J osiah Strong , D. D.
Send for “ B e t w e e n  C e s a r  a n d  J esus ,”  276 pages, i6mo. in cloth, gilt top. Should sell for f i.oo, but will be sent postpaid for only 7 5  CENTS Wanted:—Live Agents Everywhere

ADDRESSLIG H T O F TR U TH  PUB. CO.
dfcrTQ /l CASH, MADE IN  3 MONTHS 4 O tfc  by one of our agents No canvassing, Any one oan do It, but only one person in a town. Write today for our letter of information. Send no money. Evening work at home at the start. Permanent position if desired MORRISON BROS., 5 Temple Court, New York City*
OLD AND NEW TESTAMENT SCRIPTURES—By Dr. Mendenhall. 25 cents.



‘4 THE UGHT OF TRUTH
*'ALTRUISM VS. EGOISM ”

Edwin B. Smith in the Banner of Light for Feb. 18. Condensed for the Light of Truth.
There are two principles ever operative in the human mind and in society everywhere, viz.: the Egoistic and the Altruistic attributes. When necessity associates these two proclivities as they are in the make-up of man, one must necessarily be in subjection to the 

other. The man must act under th6 influence of his carnal, sensual nature, 
or according to the promptings of his philanthropic, spiritual nature. He must be either selfish of unselfish, egoistic or altruistic, for he can not be both at the same time, neither can he serve two masters. He can not serve God and Mammon. Egoism and Altruism can not by any possible means be made to commingle, for they are counteracting and antagonistic in their operations, and are as destructive to each other as are fire and water. The egoistic or selfish principle is niggardly exclusive in all of its transactions and manifestations, its tendency is toward disintegration and dissipation, toward disorganizaton and final dissolution. Under any condition .it is destructive 
to human happiness. While on the other hand the Altruistic or philan
thropic principle is yet pre-eminently constructive and co-operative in its 
character and transactions. Its inclination is to unite and consolidate; it 
is humane, benevolent and sympa
thetic in all of its manifestations, the 
ultimatum of which, acording to the law of evolution, is rationality—per
fected manhood. Hence we perceive 
that the latter mentioned principle is 
constructive, while the former one is 
destructive. Which shall we choose?

The unfeigned, disinterested love of 
benevolence is innately disposed grat- 

—qAfoualy ■ to- relieve affliction wherever 
t  is to be found, whether in heathen 
lands or on Christian grounds; in re
fined life, or in dens of degradation. 
Without the aid of this Christlike at
tribute, there would be no tenderhearted sympathy, for suffering, for 
when misery is met in the absence of, or when benevolence is but feebly de
veloped, it is “passed by on the other 
side.” The good Samaritan never 
comes along except when attended by 
well developed benevolence, which 
does not wait for suffering to come 
begging, for it is deeply interested in 
looking up the need for its assistance. With the manifestation of such altru
istic love, there is associated a heavenly consolation, the degree of which can not be obtained elsewhere; for benevolent action is the fulfilling of the highest obligation; therefore it justly merits the highest approbation, which In reality insures the purest and sweetest satisfaction.

Happiness is what all men are ostensibly in pursuit of, but evidently in the wrong direction; in the dark
ness of superstitious ignorance rather than in the light of scientific knowledge—in the noisome haunts of egoism rather than in the delightful realm of altruism. In consequence of pursuing a mistaken course, enjoyment is elus- ively evading their grasp, for the innumerable evils of degradation are subjugating indiscriminately all classes and conditions of society to their ruthless, scathing power. Pride, extravagance, oppression, arrogance, knavery, treachery, famishing want and squalid misery are stalking through the land with rapidly increasing force, and none are able to escape their withering contamination. The pinching, blasting hand of avarice is abroad in the world, and instead of being discountenanced, appears to be the foundling pet of the people. Such a condition of things is convincing proof that the benevolent purpose of

an all-wise and beneficent God is far from being the inciting principle of such boundless disorder.The social problem, or the problem of human life, is, to my mind, a theme of vital importance, which in all ages has evoked a great deal of thought and speculation without' reflecting much light on the subject, for the reason that up to the present time the mind of man has not attained sufficient growth to enable him to comprehend the profound teachings of Jesus, or to fathom the depths of his highly developed mind.Although experimentation is doing wonders in developing truth in other directions, it has thus far failed to penetrate the depths of mind and to explore the moral department of it.The development of the unselfish, or the altruistic principle of rational life, is a study of the highest importance, the most difficult to understand, therefore the last to be comprehended, hitherto beyond the reach of the human understanding, and will remain so until the science of mind is brought into efficient action in solving the problem of human existence, which will reveal to iqankind the requirements of matured, rational life, when the will of God is to be done on earth as it is done 
in heaven.It is said,. “The world is what we make it.” If this is true, why is it filled with calamity? Is it because we choose and love to have it so? Or is 
calamity the effect of misguided education? It is hardly to be supposed that we love adversity, though we may 
unwittingly choose it . If we are, in consequence of ignorance or undevel
oped mind, burdening ourselves with dire, unendurable calamity, how long is 
it wise, how long will i t  pay, how long 
is it necessary, to continue to make 
ourselves wretchedly miserable by tenaciously and persistently adhering 
to the troublesome, mischievous preju
dices of traditional sophistry?Truly, the all-important problem to 
be solved is how to relieve the world 
from its present distressed condition, 
which can be done only by honest, 
earnest and thorough investigation, by 
searching out and removing the causes 
of the deplorable wretchedness with which humanity is so heavily laden. 
What and where is the remedy? The answer to thffi important question can 
be answered only by reliable knowl
edge. If we wish to banish misery and 
wretchedness from the world, we must 
first ascertain what are their causes. We must then endeavor to remove 
them, for in this manner only can these evils be abolished.The remedy for all social ills is simple. We have only to allow the altruistic attribute of the mind to predominate absolutely over sordid egoism; in other words, substitute the Golden Rule for the rule of gold, and the problem of problems will be solved, and beatific enjoyment of life be assured to all who choose to enter into the heavenly compact.

I M M O R T A L I T Y
I s  a  Q uarterly , M etaphysical M agazine edited  by J . O. F . G ru m b in e ,P re sid e n t of “ The College of Psych ical Sciences and U nfoldm ent.” and  is devoted to  th e  M etaphysios of M ental, Divine Science, P sychopathy, O ccultism . Theosophy M ysticism  an d  S piritua lism . I t  is  th e  expone n t of th e  order of th e  W hite  Bose o r R osicru- c ians and  un iversa l relig ion. L is t of con tribu to rs are , A nnie B esau t, J .  A . A nderson W. J . Colville, Cora L. V R ichm ond, L ilian  W hiting , Swam i S aradananda . M arch num b er devoted to ’Psychom etry,” Ju n e  to  “ Illum ination.*’ Septem ber to  “ T he Philosophy of H arm onics  ” F eatu res  of th e  m agazine are  th e  “ E d ito r’s T ripod,’’ “ T he D ialogue’’ an d  “ L essons on S p iritua l Un- foldmenv ” Y early subscrip tions $ 1 .  Single copies 2 5  o ts .  A ddress J .  C. F .  G R U M B IN E , 8960 L angley A ve., Chicago, 111., U. S. A.

s “ WANTED.”
I want you to send me your ad

dress for “ free paper” telling how 
you Can be Cured Without Medi
cine at your own home. 11

Address DR. E A R L I,
El Dorado, Kansas.

Slate writer,
DR. C. E. WATKINS.

In fact his success in curing Disease of the Stomach has given him the name in Boston as
THE STOMACH SPECIALIST.

He is constantly at work all day long, and often into the wee hours of night for the good of his patients; trusting no hired help but giving his own personal attention to the diagnosing of each case and the preparing and putting up of all medicine. He treats all
CHRONIC DISEASES S u c c e ss !

Write him, sending your A g e , S e x  a n d  L e a d in g  S y m p to m .  His address 406 Massachusetts Ave., Boston, Mass.After Feburary 1, 1899, his Sanitarium at Ayer, Mass., will be open again to receive patients. Send all letters to
C  W o  + l / i n e  406 M assachusetts Ave., u f l m V/« C. VVcUKIIlb) BOSTON, MASS.
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It is a system of inspired teachings concerning Divinity, especially how to unfold the Clairvoyant vision, to pierce the veil of sense, see and converse with spirits, enter at will into the spirit world and become a seer and an adept in mystical science. To the student it will prove to be of priceless value. $ 3 .5 0 .

PSYCHOMETRY:
I ts  Science an d  L aw  of U nfoldm ent:

The student of Occult, Mysticism, Spiritualism and Theosophy will receive a scientific exposition of the Science of Psychometry. Price 59 cents.
LIG H T OF TRUTH PU B LISH IN G  CO.

DR. PE E B LE S  BOOKS.
W HO ARE THESE SPIRITUALISTS ?

A pamphlet of testimonials relative to Spiritualism. 15c.
IM M ORTALITY—OUR IMPLOYMENT HEREAFTER.

W hat the spirits say of the other life. Postage 10c. Paper, SOc. Cloth $1
THREE JOURNEYS A R O U N D  TH E W O R L D .____________ 1

Dr. Peeble8, latest work. What he reports of Spiritualism in Various countries. A large volume. Only $ 1 .6 0 . Postage 25c.
LIG H T O F T R U T H  PUBLISHING CO M PANY.
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Light of Truth Tract No.
Sermon on Spiritualism

By Rev. M arion F . H am , ’ of C hattanooga, Tenn.

Testimonial to Mediumship
By Rev. D r Jo s . D uryea, o f B rooklyn, N . Y.
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“ COM M ON SEN SE?”IF not, send at once for a free oopy of this liberal minded advocate of advanced thought. Brings health and happiness. Address “ COMMON SENSE,** L. T., 65 stata St., Chicago, ill.

mo WOULD you like to see the o VI influences or spirits that are
ATTRACTED TO YOD ?

If so send me a 2-cent stamp for mySPECIAL CIRCULAR,
Which will interest you.

FRANK N. FOSTER,305 Tompkins Avenue, 
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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'S o  TOU KNOW HOW TO THINK?
If You Don’t, Mark This and Send It to Somebody Whom Yon Think Does Know How.

The following is not a sop, hence it will find little welcome. Bat I want you to read it. I  want it to bum into your soul. I want it to haunt you like a night mare. I want its irony to rasp on you like a file on a bucksaw tooth. I t  was written by Arthur Brisbane. Brisbane is honest. He is firing this kind of shot nearly every day through the editorial columns of the New York Journal.
Seven thousand young women in New York and Brooklyn go insane every year for want of sufficient food and clothing.—Report of State Board 

of Lunacy.Is there any need of serious reform 
in the face of such a  report? Is there much cause for wonder that seven thousand other young women go to 
the bad every year under such conditions? I t  would be better of course 
that the young women go mad rather than become wicked — but can you 
really expect that of them?

In Grenoble, France, the municipal authorities have conducted a city res
taurant for ten years. Fifteen thou
sand meals a  day are served a t actual 
cost. The best products of the mar
kets are used. The cost of a good 
dinner is twelve cents.Of course, the most important thing 
in this world is to keep down the “hydra-headed monster of socialism.” 
There can be no doubt about that. But 
if the hydra-headed shark should turn 
up here and enable the seven thousand young women to get enough to 
eat and avoid going crazy, could you 
not find it in your heart to forgive 

"even the hydra-headed one?
In any great city of the world you Tan "limy" a firSt-cIass human baby for 

less money than will buy a  second- 
class dog. Usually you get a  first- 
class human baby for nothing. You 
can never get a fairly good dog on such 
terms. You can’t  get any kind of a 
monkey with paying a  good price.

In this case the joke seems to be on 
poor old Mother Nature. She has 
spent many, many long millions of 
years producing man. She probably 
spent five million years perfecting his 
hand alone, to say nothing of the time 
spent on his brain. She was nursing 
him along in the warm corners of the 
earth during the twenty thousand 
glacial years when the ice was a  mile deep where we are now living.

And after all her trouble she discov
ers that human babies are cheaper than puppies. I t’s a very good joke 
on her.

In Glasgow more than one-third of the car fares are one-half penny.
Glasgow—as a  city—controls such matters. In this town the man who earns a  dollar a day pays 10 per cent of his gross income to get to and from 

his work. The young woman who earns 50 cents a day pays for car fare 20 per cent of her gross earnings. We are all accustomed to that. The city allows private individuals to tax nine- tenths of the population from 10 to 20 per cent on its gross income—and to object is anarchy.
Similarly it is anarchy to suggest that the net, superfluous income of a ten times millionaire be taxed 5 per cent by the government.
Up to the hour of going to press this is an idiot nation—don’t  forget that for a moment, will you? We allow the rich to tax the poor and we shudder at the thought that the govern- men should tax the rich. If a  monkey or a weazel could think he would laugh himself sick over our foolishness.

T H E  L IG H T  O F T R U T H .

The city of Jena, in Germany, owns a brewery that pays the city a profit of more than thirty thousand dollars a year.
The happy students of Jena can listen to Haeckel during school hours and get good, pure beer very cheap between times. And yet, what an outrageous thing is this municipal brewery. -If it did not exist there would be in Jena a  fat, happy brewer, with a big round stomach and a rosy-cheeked family spending sixty thousand a year —the private brewery could easily pay twice as much as the public brewery.Thank goodness we have no such nonsense in America. It is true that we all drink beer full of salicylic acid and other poisonous stuff, and that we pay twice what pure been would cost. But without private brewers, where should we look for rich brewers’ sons? 

W hat would become of the racetrack and the Tenderloin? Who would be 
left to marry and divorce the beaming burlesque star?

i
i
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Comprising Twenty-Nine Volumes, all Neatly Bound in Cloth. |
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Zurich provides comfortable, sani
tary dwellings for nine hundred city employes.

Socialism pure and simple and in its worst form, attacking simultaneously 
poverty and landlordism.

We shall be first to announce any 
turning in the tide of heartrending 
anarchy that seems to be spreading 
every where except in the United 
States. But we see no prospect of a change in the tide. From all European 
countries comes saddest news of municipal ownership, of asinine public 
philanthropy, and of all sorts of wild
eyed attempts to make life worth living for the man who is fool enough 
to be poor and to work for a living.

The details of these outrageous in
novations will be sadly published here 
from time to time.

We congratukrte-tke-greal Ainerlouu'" people that as yet there are no signs 
among them of any such foolishness. 
This is still, thank heaven, an ideal 
country for the rich. The man with 
brains enough to start a trust or to 
bribe a legislator can still feel that our 
glorious forefathers did not fight and bleed in vain.
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DR. MANSFIELD’S
FAM OUS

Homeopathic Medicines
Cure where others fail. Send name, age, sex and leading symptom for F r e e  D ia g n o s i s .  H. D. Barratt, Prest. N.S.A., Moses Hull endorse

W . A. M A N SFIELD , M D.. 176Euclid Are., - - - - CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Poems of the Life Beyond and Within.—Voices From Many Lands and Centuries, saying, “Man, thou shalt never die. Fourth edition. Price Postage 1 2  cts.
The Soiritual Body Real,Views of Paul, Wesley and Other Valuable Testimonies of ModernClairvoyants. 10 cts.

Man and the Microcosm.—His Infinite and Divine Relations—Intuitions—The Light Within.fOc.
Light of Truth Publishing Company.

[Dr. Fellows,!
I Vineland, N. J . ,  I  I  Is  an able and I b learned physician I }) of many years ex- ■K perience, and the h most successful Km curing all 
I  S e x u a l  W e a k -  I  nesses of Men.P His new form of £ treatm ent is tru- /ly  a wonderful I )  disco very in m ed i-H  bcine: it  has brought 1 b him business not on-a  Sly from all parts " b of th is country^ta b but from for- ■  h eign shores* s For further I  w Information see > his P r iv a t e  C Counsellor«—

A  BOOK F O R  M E N ! |Sent sealed to  any address (tor 10/I cents, treating on that health-do-)1 b troy In g and Ilfto-oonaamtnt weak* )I ness of men as the result of youthful S I errors and exoesses. The book sets )I forth an I n f a l l ib l e  C ara  whloh S I Is a  medicine to be applied, ex ter- C I naUy (the only remedy of the kind c I  In existence). Yon will feel im- c I  proved the first day,benefited every /I __  • day, until all slfrns of Early Deeay,);  Weaknesses, Lost Manhood, etc., are fully restored. Ad-)S dress, R . P E C K  F E L L O W S , M .D .,  V in e la n d , >S N ew  J e r s e y ,  and say where yen saw this advertisement. S
Aa Dr Fellows Is one of «■ —a Arm S piritua lis t the Friends of Progress all over the land should give him their patronage. His remedy oan truly be called a spirit offering to afBloted man.— L ig h t  of  T b u t h .

WORKS OF E. D. BABBITT, M. D. LL.D. {
j*  j*  j*

TH E PRINCIPLES OF LIGHT A N D  COLOR.
Superbly issued, royal 8vo, with over 200 engravings and colored plates. Price $ 6  or $ 5 . 3 2  with postage or expressage. Price in massive half-Russia i binding, 75 cents extra.1 ‘An imposing volume of nearly 6oo pages. Shows a great amount of research on the part of the author. Will prove a great acquisition to Scientific Libraries.”—N . Y . H e r a ld .

H UM AN CULTURE A N D  CURE*In six p arts , four p a rts  being already  issu ed . P rice for each, postpaid , 75  cen ts.
PART I. The Philosophy of Cure, including Methods and Instruments.

“The ‘Principles of Light and Color’ is in every respect masterly, and ‘Human Culture and Cure’ appears to be no less remarkable.” —Dr. Pasoal, 12 Rue Picot, Toulon, France.
PART II. M arriage, Sexual Development and Social Upbuilding*“The usual heavy volumes issued by medical authors do not contain a tithe of the practical information that is included in Dr, Babbitt’s work.”—J. 0. Underhill, Chicago.
PART III and IV in one volume, postpaid at $ 1 .5 0 .

Covers wonderful ground, including Mental Science, Fhreno-Physioghomy, Psychometry, Hypnotism, (explained for the first tiinej, Clairvoyance, Nervous Force, Insanity, etc.
HEALTH AND POWER.

“ Worth its weight in diamonds.” P r ic e  2 3  cents.
Religion as Revealed by the Material and Spiritual Universe. J  

378 pp„ illustrated; postpaid, cloth, I 82c,; paper, 88i€cents.
“ I t  proclaims a most beautiful and glorious gospel. If all could be lead to ?  believe m such a gospel, the world would be almost infinitely better thaa now \  -Dr. O. O. Stoddard, Philadelphia. f
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T H E  LIGHT OF T R U T H .

5 NEWS OF TH E  W EEK*
England is to enlarge her navy. 
General Eagan will go to Honolulu. 
Admiral Dewey is reported to be in ill health.
Cyclone in Tennessee killed two and injured nine persons.
Ambassador Choate was cordially received by the queer}.
Shatter and Otis will be major generals in the new army.
Boston has begun the task of ridding the city of English sparrows.Rudyard Kipling is recovering rapidly. One of his daughters has died.
British gunboat Talbot took remains of Lord Herschell to England.
Nebraska senatorial fight ended in nomination of Judge M. L. Hayward.
Conditions are favorable for great floods in the Mississippi valley below Cairo.
General onslaught was made on the Philipinos, and they suffered great slaughter.
Germany is said to have renewed the negotiations for the purchase of the Caroline islands.
New York contractors are having shirts made in the Raleigh, N. C., penitentiary at 25 cents a  dozen.
General Jiminez Castellos, the last governor general of Cuba, has been appointed captain general of Madrid.
Detroit's Republican aldermen indorsed the Beamer bill for municipal ownership and operation of street railways.
Edward F. Bogert, postmaster of 

Wilkesbarre, Pa., was arrested,

United States mail.
The federal inheritance tax, a  part 

of the war tariff act, has been pro
nounced constitutional by the United 
States supreme court 

The legislature of Illinois has 
passed the bill appropriating $9,000 for a statue of Frances Willard, in Statuary hall, a t the national capitol.

General Ludlow cabled to the war 
department from Havana that the 
deaths in that city for February, 1899, are 51 per cent less than for February, 
1898.

When the Salvation Army colony at Fort Herrich, O., was started provision was made for 10 families, but more than 5,000 applications for membership were sent in.
Rev. T. DeWitt Talmadge, who for nearly four years has been pastor of the First Presbyterian church of Washington, sent a  letter to the session of that church, tendering his res

ignation.
For the first time in many years, the British budget for the financial year ending March 25 will show a deficit. English statesmen propose increased taxation. The Japanese government is similarly overburdened.
The Spanish General Toral, who surrendered Santiago, has been court- martialed and sentenced to a term in a military prison. I t  is said that the trial was a sham one and that the sentence will not be carried into effect

A Blessing to All Humanity.
Remarkable Invention of an Ohioan. Those Who Have Used It, Declare It To Be The

Greatest/‘Invention of The Age.”
An inventive genius of/ Cincinnati, Ohio, has patented and placed / on the market a Bath Cabinet that Is of/ great Interest to the public, not only sick and debilitated, but also those e ^  oying health.I t  is a sealed compartment, in which one comfortably rests on a cphair, and with only tlfe head outside, may Wave all the Invigorating, cleansing and purifying effects of the

CABINET OPEN—STEP IN OR OUT.

FOLDED.
most luxurious Turkish bath, hot vapor or medicated vapor baths a t home for three cents /each, with no possibility of taking cold, p r In any way weakening the system.A ^veil-known physician of Topeka, Kansas, p .  Ei. Eaton, M. D., gave up his practice /to  sell these Bath Cabinets, feeling tha£ they were all his patients needed to get well and keep well, as they cured the motet obstinate diseases often when his medicine failed, and we understand he has already sold over 600. Another physician of Chicago, Dr. John 0. Wright, followed Dr. pJaton’s example, moved West and devotes'!Trr. TM. lltHf* ‘•u .jt r —m-4' -- =r» ■ ? —,^hls entire time to selling these Cabinets. Many others are doing likewise.Hundreds of remarkable letters have been written the inventors from those who have used the Cabinets, two of which referring to RHEUMATISM AND LA GRIPPE 
Will be interesting to those who suffer from these dread maladies. G. M. Lafferty, Covington, Ky., writes: “Was compelledto quit business a year ago, being prostrated by rhematism when your Cabinet came. Two weeks* use of it entirely cured me, and have never had a pain since. My doctor was much astonished and will recommend them.” Mrs. S. S. Noteman, Hood River, Ore., writes that her neighbor used the Bath Cabinet for a severe case of la grippe and cured herself entirely in two days. Another neighbor cured eczema of many years* standing and her little girl of measles. A. B. Strickland, Bloomington, Ida., writes that the Bath Cabinet did him more good in one week than two years' doctoring, and entirely cured him of catarrh, gravel, kidney trouble and dropsy, with which he had been long afflicted. Hundreds of others write praising this Cabinet, and there seems to be no doubt but that the long-sought-for means of curing rheunfatism, la grippe, Bright’s disease and all kidney and urinary affections has been found. The
WELL-KNOWN CHRISTIAN MINISTER. 
Of Una, S. O., Rev. R. B. Peale, highly

recommends this Cabinet, as also does Mrs. Kendricks, Principal of Vassar College; Congressman John J. Lentz, John T. Brown, editor of the Christian Guide, many luwyers, physicians, ministers and hundreds of other influential people.
REDUCES OBESITY.

It is important to know that the inventor guarantees that obesity will be reduced 5 lbs. per week if these hot vapor baths are taken regularly. Scientific reasons are brought out in a very instructive little book issued by the makers. To
CURE BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES

The Cabinet is unquestiaibly the best thing in the world. If people, instead of filling their system with more poison by taking drugs and nostrums, would get into a Vapor Bath Cabinet and sweat out these poisons and assist Nature to act, they would have a skin as clear and smooth as the most fastidious could desire.
THE GREAT FEATURE

Of this Bath Cabinet T3 that it gives a Hot Vapor Bath that opens the millions of pores all over the body, stimulating the sweat glands and forcing out by nature’s method all the impure salts, acids and effete matter, which, if retained, overwork the heart, kidneys and the lungs and cause disease, debility and sluggishness. A Hot Vapor Bath instills new life from the very beginning, and makes you feel 10 years younger. With the bath, if desired, is a
HEAD AND COMPLEXION STEAMER

In which the face and head are given the same vapor treatment as the body. This produces the most wonderful results, removes pimples, blackheads, skin eruptions and
CURES CATARRH AND ASTHMA

L. B. Westbrook, Newton, la., writes: “For 45 years I have had cartarrh and asthma to such an extent that it had eaten our tfre partition- between—my-- nostrils. Drugs and doctors did me no good. The first vapor bath I took helped me and two weeks* use cured me entirely, and I have never had a twinge since.”
WHATEVER WILL HASTEN PERSPIRATION,
Every one knows, Is beneficial. Turkish baths, massage, hot drinks, stimulants, hot foot baths are all known to be beneficial, but the best of these methods become crude and insignificant when compared to the convenient and marvelous curative power of the Cabinet Bath referred to above. The Cabinet is known as the

QUAKER FOLDING THERMAL
Vapor Bath Cabinet was patented May 18, 1897, and is made only in Cincinnati, O. This Cabinet, we find, is durably made of best materials. I t  is entered and vacated by a door a t the side. The Cabinet is airtight, made of the best hygienic waterproof cloth, rubber lined, and a  folding steel-plated frame suports it from top to bottom. The makers furnish a good aleohol stove with each Cabinet; also valuable receipts and formulas for medicated baths and ailments, as well as plain directions.Another excellent feature is that it folds into so small a space that it may be carried when traveling — weighs but five pounds.People don’t  need bath-rooms, as this

Cabinet may be used in any room. Thus bath-tubs have been discarded since the invention of this Cabinet, as it gives a far better bath for all cleansing purposes than soap and water. For the sick room its advantages are at once apparent. The Cabinet is amply large enough for any person. There have been
SO-CALLED CABINETS

On the market, but they were unsatisfactory, for they nad no door, no supporting frame, but were simply a cheap unair to pull on or off over the head like a skirt or oarrel, subjecting the body to sudden and dangerous changes of temperature, or maue wun a bulky wooden frame, which the heat and steam within the cabinet warped, cracked and caused to fall apart and soon become worthless.The Quaker Cabinet made by the Cincinnati firm is the only practical article of its kind, and will last tor years. It seems to satisfy and delight every user and the
MAKERS GUARANTEE RESULTS.

They assert positively, and their statements are backed by a vast amount of testimony from persons of influence, that their Cabinet will cure nervous troubles and debility, clear the skin, purify the blood, cure rheumatism. (Th£y offer $50 reward for a case that, can not be relieved.) Cures women’s troubles, la grippe, sleeplessness, obesity, neuralgia, headaches, gout, sciatica, piles, dropsy, blood and skin diseases, liver and kidney troubles. I t will
CURE A HARD COLD

With one bath, and break up all symptoms of la grippe, fevers, pneumonia, bronchitis, asthma, and is really a household necessity. I t  is the most
CLEANSING AND INVIGORATING BATH
known, and all those enjoying health should use it at least once or twice a week, but its great value lies in its marvelous power to draw out of the system the impurities that cause disease, and for this reason is~ reafiy'& gods&lld IlUitftlHit

HOW TO GET ONE.
All our readers who want to enjoy perfect health, prevent disease or are afflicted should have one of these remarkable Cabinets. The price is wonderfully low; si>ace prevents a detailed description, but it will bear out the most exacting demand for durability and curative properties. Write to the World Manufacturing Co., 17 World Building, Cincinnati, O., and ask them to send you their pamphlets and circulars describing this invention. The regular price of this Cabinet is $5. Head Steaming Attachment, if desired, $1 extra, and it is indeed difficult to imagine where one could invest that amount of money in anything else that guarantees so much real, genuine health, vigor and strength.
Write today for full information, or better still, order a Cabinet. You won’t be deceived or disapointed, as the makers guarantee every Cabinet, and will refund your money if not just as represented. They are reliable and responsible. Capital, $100,000, and fill all orders promptly upon receipt of remittance.Don't fail to send for booklet, as it will prove very interesting reading.This Cabinet is a wonderful seller for agents, and the firm offers special inducements to good agents, both men and women—upon request.
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A Nashville paper states that there are children employed In the cotton mills of that city who receive hut five cents a day of 12 to 18 hours. One child received 65 cents for three weeks’ work, and a family of eight workers averages $80 a month.
If you want fine wholesome reading, look ever our list and let us supply
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For Sale a t T his Office.

D R . W .  M . F O R S T E R .
1059 MARKET ST.,

S an  Francisco, C alifornia*
8TILL CONTINUES TO GIVE 

D i a g n o s i s  a n d

FREE C o n s u l t a t io n .
YOU a re  invited to WRITE

Send Postage Stamp for Reply.

Ad A s to n is h in g  O ffer I
Send three 2-cent stamps, lock of hair age, name and the leading symptom and your disease will be diagnosed free by spirit power, 1
M r s . D r . D o b s o n - B a r k e r ,  Box 182, San Jose, Cal.

PSYCAIC PROBLEM S ? whiVinq.A series ot Spiritual Essays on subjects compatible to the philosophy of Life. 10c 26 for $1 .76 . For sale at this office.

S P I R I T  IA K J U A  SAYS
A Sample is Better Than a Description!

I  will send a  sample of the beB t stomach and liver remedy ever compounded; also sample of Magnetized Compound for all kinds ol sore and weak eyes—sufficient to give you a fair TEST of their curing powers—all for 10 c ts. pOBt paid The formula was given me by one of the adept physicians of the lost Atlantis, Dr. Yarma. I  will send you his photo if you wish.
B» P .  P O O L E , • • C lin to n , Io w a .

H. INGRAM LINDSAY, s? S l
Gives readings on Business, Mediumship and 

tore. Trial reading 17 ots.: Life Read- 
Enclose look of hair and give name intaj^Mete.B ex 8120, Boston, Mass.


